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SCHOOL NOTESo 

vVe hoped to give our readers best wishes 
for Christmas in this number of the Magazine, 
bOlt now we must content ourselves with giv
ing all good \vishes for the New Year. May 
it bring' to each of our friends many and 
g-reat blessings, and the return of all those 
they love. 

With this fourth number of the Magazine 
we enter upon the second year of its issue. We 
can look back on its course with pride, for 
though the issues have been somewhat irregu
lar in point of time, the welcome has been a 
I\'arm one on each occasion. Of the first 
number, perhaps, three hundred and fifty copies 
\\'ere sold, the second number saw over four 
hundred and fiftv pass into circulation and the 
third just short ~f five hundred. The r'emainder 
have been sent chiefly to our boys in the 
trenches so that of the second and third num
bers now practically none remalll. 

We thank all who have helped to make the 
:"Iagazine a success, those who assisted finan
cially at ,its birth, those who, by their literary 
contributions have helped to strengthen and 
direct its stumbling efforts. Our old boys 
have been very kind in their offer of articles 
and notes, and the youngsters have been good 
in collecting information and news of interest. 
Not always have the editors been able to pub-

lish the contributions sent in, but they know 
their friends will forgive them if for any reason 
they judge the article not quite adapted to the 
Magazine, and they are confident that their 
friends wiil not refrain from further essays in 
consequence. From such wealth of jewels 
some briHiants suit the setting more than others. 
\Ve thank then, those whose contributions have 
been published and those also whose contribu
tions have been pigeon-holed for future occas
Ion. 

The past year saw the numbers at the school 
swell in an altogether abnormal ,vay. The 
year ended with about I30 on the register. On 
returning from the hOlidays ,\ve found several 
of our friends departed, but more came, so that 
our numbers remained at the big total of I4.5. 
Some Belgian boys had gone to France, others 
to Holland, others to various colleges, and so 
our large Belgian colony even with its new 

boys had shrunk to eighteen boys. 
Of the boys who had completed the course 

all secured good positions, thanks to tne kind
ness of certain gentlemen who interested them
selves on their behalf. We must hope that 
each year we will have the same good fortune. 

The staff of masters was to suffer a further 
loss with the end of the year 1914-15. Fr. 
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O'Sullivan, who for nearly four years was 
at :::t. l-kde's identifying hmself in every wo.V 
with the interests uf the ,',cholOil, left us to' take 
Uli) lVork on the mission. By 111S l~een'l(C', :n 
all that c011'cemed the boys he had a warm place 
ir; their hearts) and they and the ma~tlCrs 
gT;'E;ved t'hat so Io.ng an a.ssOID;ation was to' be 
broken. However Fr. 0 'Sullivan is not far 
from the school, and from neig-hbouring Shipley 
he can keep a close watch O'n the dDings qf his 
old hoys. Vile hope he 'will he a £reque;1t 
visitor to the footbali field, the scene of his 
many tniumphs. 

To take his place Fr. Molony who had been 
ul,dergding a course Df pedagogy at Cam
bridg.e, came to' us with the new school ve O~. 
He is very welcome to. Bradford and to St. 
Bede's, and w111-: his training <inc1 hi·, ·pnthus
.jasm he will prove a SD1:rce ",r grea7 st1'f';ngth to 

the school 

'vVe welcome also Mr. Kelly, B.Sc., whO' 
comes tOi take ·the science course, and lik;ewise 
M.r Bolden, F.C.R.A., w,hO' LoO'ks after the 
art and manual work, ami also superinltenc\s the 
commerci'all cO'urse in FO'rm VI. ,\V·e trust that 
their new work will be a constant pleasur·c to 

them. 

And here we mst ·thank Mr. Charnoc l {: a.nd 
Mr. Topham, who kindlly came to O'Ur' alid after 
thlel departure of M r. RoiJJIi,nson fool' ,the war. 

Since Qur } 1St n.mnibf:;' there has been o.r:e 
event "hich has stoO'd out ev~n abDve ,the war 
and crash Qf hattIe, namelly the ordinati.on .of ,o·ur 
first pr·.;est, Father Char'es .Meyer, was one Df 
the e,lrlioest oJ Bedesmen com.in.g to' the sc: c'ol 
at it;, very opening'. After SDme time ill busi
ness he went to F reshfield College, and 
thence pa'ssed throug-h the u,;,ual co.urse or the 
Foreign srtudents, Rosendaal an,di 
lVIill Hlit!. Hz, was ordained' priest bv the 
Cardinal A,rch-Bishop of \iV·estminster on Julv 
29 th . The prmnise i.e)' CDme to sing- Mass for 
us at the school Was a. sta.nding- OIn,e, but 
i,t was not till after the , that it cDuld 
he fufilled. Then there 

of the dans, and the 
liv·e il1 the memory of those 
dll,ties g;.eat nUl11hers froom attending-. 
but g-ovcrnor~-,. old 3.ndi stud-
'ent manag·ecJi to fin the hall, it was 
a lon.g- line that in Jront O'f St. Bede's 
first anel knelt a.t his fed tlO receive the 
ne'w priest's blessing-. But a fuller and moOre 
w()If.thv acclOunt of t·he PT·eat dav w111 be foonnd 
j'n an;ther part of th;' magaz.;ne. All that 

tht:l·~ is for us to dO' is- to: congratu.late· 
on his ordination, and to 
schooll on attaining at last the privIlege at 
membcrinlY amongst its a'lumni a priest of 
God. c, 

FDr the O'ccasion fhe haU'! was turned intO' a 
chapel.. The sanctuary was rail·eel off, and stalls 
for the dergv ananged! dbwn one sLde. By 
the kindness of 'Oano.n Ea,r:nshaw andi the nuns 
of St. Patrick's the altar was completed and 
equipped for the day \\'ith beautiful hangings 
and all the reqUIrements fOor High Mass. Fr. 
B[ess'ing kindly 1ent us. the 'necessary vest
ments. Frioends and ·the hoys brought us 
flowers and! til·ese were arranged by the Misses 
Heneg-an, SOl that fhe ahar and in fact the whole 
hall looked a worthy shrine of so beautiful and 
touching a ceremony. 

By thenatur'c ')f things attendance at Mass 
was Em·ited to men, a"cJI regret was <expressed 
by many ladies that they toO', conld o';t have 
com·e. HoW'e:vcl, on lYlonday, Ja.ll~ary Ilth, 
a Mass of Thanksgivill.g- will be SUIilg-, WhUl it 
is j- oped maDY will att~end. Mass C will be at 
[0 o'cloClk, and will he foll>owed by ExpositiDn 
o~ 'the Blessed Sa!crament and! Benediction at 
4.30 p.m., so note the day and the time. L\ll 
who come wiill be vidcom·e, amid if anv cannot 
g C"tt.u the Mass at least they will b'; able to 
pay a yisit during the day. 

In Fr. T. Sullivan, who acted as Deacon, 
and took part in all our festiyities, we felt 
that\\'e had St. Joseph's Society present with 
us, to rejoice \\'ith us, and to link up St. 
Bede's with the ,,-ide \\'orld that waits to be 
won to Our Lord. At the Luncheon Fr. 
Sulli\'an spoke of the happy omeil that St. 
Bede's first priest \\'as giyen to the l'niyersal 
Church, and trusted that this \,"ould be but a 
beginning of a close and lasting- union be
tween St. Joseph's :\Iissionarv Society and St. 
Beck's. Please God that this he -so. So 
long as SL. Bede's sends {JUt her sons to lives 
of self-sacrifice and de\'oti()n in far-off heathen 
lands, she v,'iil never lack children or spirit, of 
COll rag-e, ·of zaal, and of loye for their 0\\'11 

native land of England. .\ nd God knmys how 
Eng-land cries {Jut for them, and 
111('-n. 

Gifts to the A.ltar still continue to come in. 
Chid of all is the handsomeiittle tabernacle 
giyen by Mr. Leo Fattorini. The: door is of 
embossed silver, and the tabernacle is mount
ed on oak. ;'I Irs. Adamson and .'Iliss EClst
ham have made some beautiful curtains f.or 
the interior. :'II rs. Hird has increased O1!f 
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indebtecr'lt'~s by us a pan'J!" small 
candle ,;tlck.'i. of larger brass 
candle:; j" beyond Ollr purse) so some hand
);ome oak candie sticks are to be turned for 
us. Electric lights have now been installed 
above tho altar, and fig-ured glass p~acecl be
hind. 'lIVe ha','e to thank the following gen
er(Jus frif'nds also [or their gifts :~;vIr. 
Holmes. ;/:';5 os. od.; \\'. Kenny, IS. ad.; 
~trs. De" hirst, 5s. ad.; J\frs. P. vVhite, 2S. 

6d.; 1\1rs. Gayin, 7s. 6d.; ~·Iiss Henegan, for 
yases. 

In addi we have to thank NIL and Mrs. 
Riley for getting up a dance in aid of the 
altar. Very manv came, and the magnific
ent sum of '£6 lI·S. od. was realised. MT. 
Ed. Ca"h, junr., very kindly acompanied, and 
the rvhsses ~)Ioverley, the l\Iisses Dewhirst, 
and :VIis:, :'I f anen assisted with refreshments, 
etc. To all ou!- earnest thanks are due. It 
is v\'onclerful how kind our friends are. 

The ]\iondia\".Mass continues for the pral'eotion 
and g!uidance- of .our gallant boys, and, please 
(~od it wi l ,l keco them safe. (';'Ood has seen 
fit ~o take tw.o' mOire of onr boys, Leonard 
Hrenna'n at Suvla Bay, cund L:auric Fenton, in 
France. Holv rvrass. was salid for each of them 
hut we mcst- continue to' keep' them in our 
pray.crs. It :is not l.ong since bOoth Le.onard and 
T.aurie werr: at school. However, Good's wi\l 
he r\ene. They were both fine Catholic ladi,. 

The num.ber of Old Boys ,enlisting g.rolV,<;S 
arJa'Ce, ti·n it seems {hat there arc really noone 
O'thers to go. Every day brings us neW's 0'£ 
some other. It is of >the 'Oold boarders that we 
lack informatioon and onlv chance .occasi.onallv 
lifts the veil .of sil'ence. -So we were delighted 
but r;ot sU'nprised to have a IetteT frOim L:ieut. 
Jack Reynolds" From a dirty dug'out in a dirtier 
trench,'" tchcar ·jJhat "Pegg'y ,"Vells" is hard 
at tr;cinin<:; 0'1 Salisbury Plain, cha·t Leslie arid 
L~;L;.rie \Veoe! arc Iboth v"ith the TransplOrt SeC' 
fion in France, alnd wit~1 (hem is Vine Addyman, 
their uncIe. So any of OLlr readers who has 
any news send' ;·t in.' It may not he ad" world, 
wide interest, but it is IOf interest to 50im:e one 
willOrem",mj'·ers 'tihle old daiys 'and the old 

friends. 

The RoH of Honour no\,· contains T 10 

names. Our portrait g-allery consits of 37 
])Oortr'311"5. so We see there arc still "I lOit to' come 
ill. ,A ·trmnorarv frame holds them at nr·es·ent, 
but wh'<"'1l the final rQill ;sca,J]edi they will have 
" fro.me more worthy of thei,!" galla,ntry. But 
with T TO names. wc shol.llcl ha\'c ait least 110 

ph.ot0'S. 

T\vo of the go\·c.rnors of the schOiol have 
abo (responded' tOi the call. Mr. Heribcrt Fat' 
tcrini whOi joiI.Ed tlee Pub:ic SchoOils Batta1lion) 
and I\1r. Norman Ambler. \\'in tht: 
bighec;t honO'ur; in their l1l:W loVe 
hav·c taken the liberty of adding iJo·th llames tlOI 
our Roll (J.f Honouf; that at any rate they may 
,,1I3fe {'\Ii' prayers. 

Scho0'l i~ ·enlivene.d occas.;onaJ]v <1 visit 
from some ope or other .of our r~,:uroed war' 
rims. They do look welL One envies them 
their hard muscular Iluok. Of the particLtlar in
terest was Zi flying' visit from Harold Scarr, 
who on the Saturd;"y prcviou5 wa's olver the 
German lines in an aeropla lit' making recon
naissanoe, ~.nd If1e NIonday moming was wllth 
us at the: schoO'l, r·elating his ,experiences. Fes
simists should hear our boys talk; they would 
ha'/l' no fears ablOut our .. eeing- tlli'; busine~s 
through. One of the Old B~ys from the 
Front made a sugg'esltio:J that seems an ex
ccUent (·ne. "VI/hy nut,') he said, "have a 
oolkCl1:ion jof War r'eLics? ,7IJi·th SIO n13nry 
blOYs a:t the F'roont it should be a easy maHer. " 
So warrior;; in distant climes take note. Fr0'm 
thl;s date forward, St. Bedt: 's is open to reoeive 
any r·clic froom a: piece of Ti'ckler's' artilkry to 
the Kaiser's helmet, O'r a 17in. shell. Boys 
have :broucght several things tIO the school, 
cartridges, a gIOatskin COIat, a g-as helmet, etc., 
but they ,;v'e,re n.ot for us_ 

From Canada Cdme John and Herthe:rt Shaw, 
membersof ia university corps, both looking 
very fi,t anel r.cady. They brought gcood news 
of Cyril Porter, whO' is happily married and 
settled out there. . 

r n other srpheres of life the Old Boys ape 
he:C"innin.g· to get ahead. James Bradl~v ilnd 
W'ilfrcd Manley passed their Teachers' Training 
examinations, 'and just recently Herbert S:uni~ 
van, the President 011' the: Old Boys' Associltio1l1 
van, the President of the Old Boys' Association 
fOir solilcitor. This succ.ess i~ {partieLlla~'Iv 
pleasing as Herhert SuJllliv;l'l1 !besides the promi' 
nent part he ta·ke·s in the S. V. P., takes such 
has successfully passed in his final exarnination 
wish him success, prosperity and happiness. 

In school 'Ne have three succeSEes to record 
in the Societv of Arts examination. B. Dew
hirst, E. R~wan, and E. Malone in French, 
I. sta~e. In the Oxford Local Examihations 
W. l'vloverley was successful in the Senior, and 
B. Dewhirst and T. Kelly in the Junior. In 
swimming, Carroll, McTvVeeny, IN., Stain
cliffe, Fitzpatrick, Roddy, and Know,]e<;, H·o 

L 1_ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·.-.· TI·Ii~III·~IiI···.· ... I· •• TiiI·I .. IIiIlIIIi· .. B7i;gji~t~:-~~'2 
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all passed the third class. 
tions to all. 

Our cong,ratula- sidence in London. He seems to find London 
livelier than Bradford. "The Zepps come 
over us periodically, radiant in a myriad 
searchlights and bespangled by bursting 
shrapnel; what time the stilly right is rent by 
bursting bombs and canine comment. We 
are in the line of their advance ,on London, 
and many a street near us has been disembowel
led by them." He sends all kind remem
brances to the masters and boys. 

St. Bede's, together with the whole of 
CaHlolic Bradford, was gratified to find ~ld. 
E. Cash chosen for the high and responsIble 
position of Deputy Lord Mayor. Ald. Cash 
has done so much for St. Bede's that we feel 
no honour can be too high for him. The 
announcement of his selection, we hear, was 
received in the Council with acclamation, 
testifying to the esteem in which he is held 
by all. St. Bede's offers 'him her heartiest 
congratulations. 

Mr. Taviner has definitely taken up his re-

Mr. Bolden has presented to the school a 
newspaper of I837 givnig an account of the 
Coronation of Queen Victoria. It has still to 
be framed, but meanwhiie we thank Mr. Bolden 
for his gift. 

Simpson, E., Bradford. 

Branigan, J. 
Gilliebrand, J. 
Crowther, G. 
Geoghegan, T. 
Kelly, T. 

Benson, W., Bradford. 
Cooper, L., Bradford. 
Dennett, T., Shipley. 
Dun, K., Shipley. 
Dyson, T., Bradford. 
Fattorini, E., Bradford. 
Hales, C., Bradford. 
Jakes, W., Bradford. 
Kennedy, Jos., Bradford. 
Lambert, H., Bradford. 

Clybouw, W., Zanwoorde. 
Demoor, E., Ostende. 

HAIL AND FAREWELL. 

SUMMER TERM, 1915. 

Boys Entered. 
Werners, H., Bradford. 

Boys who have left. 
Comerford, A. 
Kenny, P. 
Parker, A. 
Reynolds, J. A. 
Rowan, E. 

AUTUMN TERM. 

Bovs Entered. 
Lane, R., Harrogate. 
Lucas, L., Keighley. 
Mahdjoubian, B., Bradford. 
Manogue, F., Shipley. 
McCarthy, J., Bradford. 
McColgan, P., Bradford. 
McEvoy, T., Bradford. 
Meredith, R., Bradford. 
Naylor, E., Bradford. 
Rhodes, G., Bradford. 

:Roddy, F., Keighley. 

Belgian Refugees. 

Johnstone, E. 
Malone, E. 
Malone, J. 
\I\,.·ynne, J. 
Hayes, J. 

Rushforth, J., Skipton. 
Thompson, W., Bradford. 
TiIlley, H., Bradford. 
Warner, C., Dewsbury. 
Watson, L., Bradford. 
Welsh, P., Bradford. 
Wood, A., Bradford. 
O'Rourke, E., Bradford. 
Heaps, A., Shipley. 
White, P. J., Bradford. 

IJ ustice, E., Ypres. 
Delanoy, J., Antwerp. 

ST. BEDE'S FIRIST PRIEST. 

At St. Joseph's CoiUege', MiU Hill, London, 
the Rev. Charles Eo. Meyer was ordained to the 
Priesthood by His Emminence, Cardinall 
Bourne, JuJy 25th, I91 5· 

This annOUlllcemenlt to tlhe ordinary mind 
()()Jnveyed 'llothing more 'than a further addition 
to t'he Roll of Priests, burt: to St. Bede's, Brad
ford, it was an epoch making event for Father 
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Meyer is the first student of the school to reach 
this high dign:ty. 

The Old Boys' Associ,atio:n were entrustled 
with _the duties of arranging' suitable {)elebra
tions to mark worthily the even,t and velry 
successfully they aocompl~shed tifle task. 

On Saturday evening, ::ieptember I nh, a Re
Uln~on of the Old Boys' was held in ,the School, 
and in Slp(lte of the absenoe of almost J 00 with 
the colours a large gathering welcomed the 
nE'W pr';,est. An exoe]ent mU'sical entertain
menlt \vas sustained by Messrs. H. & A. 
Hammond, T. Maslen,B. Boian, H. Elgie, 
R. Meyer, and the Rev. C. Tindall, Mr. E. 

Gash, june, prorving an able acoompanislt. 
DUrling the evening the as,-ociaLon present,ed to 
Fr. Meyler, a pod-·et fOildin~ sl;ck caIl case_ In 
making ,tifl>e pr'esentatio:1, Mr. R. Hughes re
caJIed the saying 0'£ ,the first lllass in the 
School by Dr. A. Hins~ey. S:nce then, he 
said, the schoOil had passed! through many 
vicissitudes, fO'r ma.ny years nOi mass was 
offer,ed up in the school, but thanks to the 
energies OIf the pres·ent Rev. Head'maslter, a 
school chapel was a c'Omponent part of the In
stitution, and ma'ss was salid da:]y with a week
ly pu1;>Ec Mass, on Mondays. C:ontinuing, he 
said, < the orowning- glory was due to-morrow, 
wheri- Ithe first so'emn High Mass would he 
sung at the new a1tar, ;l'fld sung by St. Bede's 
fi'rst; ipi'i,cst. Mr. Hughes reminisoently re
ferred to' the haJppy days he spent with Fr. 
M·cyer in his 50hOl01 time m St. Bede's, and 
on behalf OIf the AssOCIiatliol1 congratulated Fr. 
:vfeyu" on his success and evinced pride at 
being- ahle to associalte himself with such a 
great p-vent. In handing- him the Sick CaB 
Case he hoped he would be spared many years 
fOir the ServiGc' OIf God, and that the little 
present would assist him in many mmlS
tra'tiOins. It was not, he felt supe, the infrin
sic value he would apo,reciate, hut rathtr ,the 
sinrere feeling, and affectiOin of which it was 
the tangible expression. 

Fr. M,eyer in response thanked the memib·crs 
of 'the As,"oC'liMion for thei,r kindness, and 
slpok·e in glO\\·ing admimtion both OIf the lltility 
aJndi the oompac1ness of thp Sick Call Case. 
The schoOiI in all its> aotivi'des he sa::d was re
membered bv him in 'his first Mass, and lin 
every mlass since. "TIO-morrow, I am tOi sing 
mass in the dear IOld school its,elf. and I shall 
off·er it up for the benefi,t of the school, and I'ts 
many funotiOins and fOlr all thos·e connected with 
it. " H'e would clOntin'JIC' to remember the 
SchoOiI in his prayelrs as 100ng as God permiHed 
him to live. One feature of the schoOlI w1hleh 
liv·ed in his memory no ,tonger obtaining, was 
the Bomding House. He had happy re-

co1leotionSi of the days he spent as a rboardelr, 
and of the many deIighLful litt:e outings to 
sUich places as Bol,ton Abbey and Olley Cheviin, 
so ,thoughtfulIly arranged by Dr. Hins,J,cy. 

The Rev. Headmaste,r and Honorary Presi
dent of the Association (Rev. C. Tindall), in a 
happv speech r-derred briefly to the commence
meni .j the school, and how up to Fr. lVI-eye;-'s 
ordination o>:1ly one side of i,ts utility had been 
seen. The school had passed on to the com
muni'ty, youths imbued with true Cathdic 
ideals' who were fast ripening in mandhocd to 
be noble citizens 'Of Bradford and o:t'her t'Owns, 
men whO' he would say without fealr of cOln
tradiction, were destined in the next decade ,to' 

occupy the highest positions OIf ci·tize:nshi,p. 
In Fr. Meyer one saw the commencement of 

the o<her side 0,£ the School's usefulness, the 
provis;on of priests for the Cathollie cause. 
He hoped and felt confident it would be so, 
uhat now the start had been made the supply 
would he never ending. He ,thO'ught lit jXlr
ticularly fitting that the first priest shouLd have 
been ordained for SOl noble an order as rhe St. 
Jos,c:ph' 5 F'Ore::gn Missionary SOiciety. In con
cluding, he pead Olver the Ron of Honour, 
which revealed over' ninety past students of the 
school wh'O were fighting their countries bat
tles. From a school \.vhose existence dated 
back to 19,00 OInly, he claimed it to be a very 
worthY'}'@fiJ;lonse to the call of duty. 

Mr. H. B. SuMivan in bringing the speeches 
to a clos-e, tendef'ed to Rev. Mr. G. Henegan, 
tihe ASS'ociation's congratulations OIn hCs e~leva
tiOin to' the Su1bcDeaconate, and assured him of 
its prayers for his fina<l suocess and of its 
genuine in't·erocst in his. welfane . 

At 101-30. a.m. on the Sunday morninl.c;, the 
schO'ol chatpd pres,ented a sight wihich will Kve 
in the memory of all thos.e present. The altar 
had been tastefully and beau6fuMy decorated 
by Miss HenCigan. OdcU!Pying the ohoir 
stall was Bradford's Scni'or Priest, CanOin 
E'arnshaw, and fi.ve clerical students, whOi com
menced thellr prle'P'aratiOin fO'r the 'priesthood at 
St. Bede's. In the frO'1t benches were ,tlh:e 
Governors, immedia;te:ly beht:nd the Old Boys, 

, and crowding to the door the present students. 
Punctually the solemn procession entered and 
Fr. Meyer commenced the fir~t Solemn High 
Mass. R'ev. T. Suj1jvan atte'ldedi hillTl as 
deacon, Rev. G. Heneg-an as sub-deacon, 
the trio helon p-i'ng to' St. TOIsPlph's Foreign 
Missionarv Society. Mr. H. B. Sulivan "ias 
M. C_. with VV. Dewhirst and L. Mc\Venny 
Incolyth, and W. Moverley thurifeL The 

choir was. com,;:Josed {llf day ,:clhoo,1 boys, u'lder 
the efficient leadership OIf Mr. H. Elgi'e, B.A. 
(fo,rmerly a student, now a: teacher at the 
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school). The boys very ably rendered Bor
donnell's "Messe d€ Notre Dame," with the 
Gredo from Terry's ~Qison Mass in C. ML 
H. E1gie sang for the offertory," "0 Salutaris" 
Hache. 

After mass, Fr. Meyer gave his first blessing 
to all present, and then a spontanelO'us meeti.n·o

, 

took plaoe in the schoo·1 yard, Governors, Old 
Boys and stludents all mingling and chatting 
tog,ether in the happiest and most friendly of 
fashions. 

.\ luncheon ","as held at one o'clock in th€ 
C.l\'.R. VlclGrria.H<Jtei, to \\"hich :he B;shoip 
of Leeds, the chief priests of the tOW11 , the past 
clerical teachers, the present teachers, and the 
Governors had been invited by the Old Boys. 

This function was prcs,:de:i ov·er by the Rev. 
e Tinc;al1, a"ei it: dddit~,l'fi te, 1 he Old 110ys 
with their chief guest, Rev. C. lYJeyer, the fol
lo\ving v,'ere llre),cnt :--Rev. Canon Earnshaw, 
Rie\·. 1- 0' Sullivan, J. Brad1ey, T. Sullivan, 
C~ Henegan, R. :'vlotyer', K. Henegall, M. ;'I'!e 
EVf)\' a:1;1 E. I-Limmond. e\ldc"man E. Ca<;h, 
J. p', Messrs. \V. Nar·ey, J p" E. Sweeney, 
J.P., R. l\k\iVeeny, C. P. Holmes, 1\1. Hene
gan, J. Mt.yu, H. Elgie, C. Kr~e1i!1g, T. 
:\'la:',\en, L. Tuohey, W. Saunders. 

\polog'l{,s for their inability to be pres'E'il't 
we.- .. recein:d' from the Lo!'d Bi,shop of Leeds, 
and his' secretary; Dr. HinsLey, Dean Schreiber, 
Rev. T. 1 Biessing. M C. Daly, J. S!attery, 
D. O'Sulli\~an; Messrs. E. J. Fattorini (chair
man OIf the Governors), G. Rast (seoretary), 
H. Curtis, W. McWeeny, V. J. Mahdjouibian, 
\;V. N, Pollack, and' Dr. DunsmoOre. 

Til submittii1R the toast "The PoOpe and 
hi;ng", " '1".1'. BradIey emphasised tL~ .fact that 
the pres·ent crisis waC, a time flO'r showing the 
loOyalty which ''va, due too both our Royal 
le~del:s, namely the Spiritu:al and Temporal. 
H", spoke with ardour O'f the po-.;ition the Papal 
Head of the Chulrch had ever held in the 
cQul,)se:ls of the wodd, and exhorted all to be 
faithful in their aUegianC'e tOi the Palpa'l Standard 
w'hich was the only way of enahl:ing us to' be 
loyal adherents of -our King and Country. 

·"dr. H. !~ C;,]i 1w'l'1 prop;},3'ej, the> toast "Thl~ 
C;uest, Re\-. C. M.eyer.·· He ,hOlU>;ht it a 
l~ reat honnUf to be :1llowed to Fropose this toa st 
f(Jr' it W:1S J. g-reat day for St. Bede's, a Lay 

that Ibld iOI\g been 10ioked forwalrd to', "hen 
Orlf J.f our s'.u<knts should reach the. glorio:ls 
he.i<:;ht of the priesthood. Added glory, be 
felt :'pre, lh~'re wa' il! thC' knowle f h.:·c,; jhat Fr. 
:\levc1"s duties "",u1d l;ear1 him 'WI \0 the Mis
S;{}1~2ry Fie'ds among' the lhm\sands of heath'oDs 
under'the Brit:sh Fia,,·. It wa" ·']<:,;he f·rst 
ceca'sian upon which the Old Boys hac appear
e,1 puhlich' al1d a ven happy augury for the 

futur.e success of the schoOl!; Jor the gOlv ~rllO'rs 
\\ho had worked 50' nohly in the past, \v0'l1ld 
realise tJhat the product Df their labours. and 
sacrific'C';; v.;ere !H,W ready at hand to help and 
assist in the further progress of their Alma 
Mater. . 

In a few brief words Fr. M.eyer responded 
and thanked hc;utily the asso(~mb.1y fDr the sen
ti.menls expref>sed on their behalf by Mr. sum
van. The honour of the day was 1010 ov·er
pow.er·;ng for h:m >tc· oay 'l1Ilere. and in conclu
sion said he promised Fr. Tindall before his 
ordination toO sinp- Mas.s a1 the si~hooll on the 
first opportunity ~l\d he wac, indeed happy to 
have redeemed that prOomis·e. 

Alderman Cash, J.P. proposed ,the toast "The 
School," and spoke 01£ the early struggles and 
sauifi.ces thalt had to be made bv the governorc, 
to bring the school up toO its p;esoent ~st:andrng. 
The goc\··e.rnol's were still called upon for the:r 
lime and financial aid, hut the hurrhen '.vas 

lig'hter to-day than a fe-w years ago, and it was 
ind.eed a pJ.ea:'ling thing ·to see the Ok~ Boys pn:' 
parilngthems'elves tOo foOllow in the wake cf the 
founders.. The gratitude o·f all was, however, 
due to' the Bradford Cirty Council whose sym
pathetic and' generollS attitude had always bten 
of inca1culab\e. as-sist"ance. He oou.ld n.ot prO'
P03C this tOoas,t withlOut alsoo' paying tribute to 
the Headmaster and his assistants fOlr their 
10lyal work. 

I.\ <lcbllJ\dcdging he toast Fr. Tindal1 
pa.jd a high tribute t{) ,the 10'ya1ty and g.oood 
wDrk of the staff. . 

Canon Earnshavi; spoke in response to the 
calls OIl those pre~ent.. al'd in ;{ f,ew words p~jd 
a high tribute to. the wDrk which the s'ehGol "}as 
accomplishing in the CathOilic lice of the city, 
and he pointed Gut hcwl:(1l1lpictelh we we"e ;·ow 
beginning to r·ealise the high id~'aloif cathOilic 
edueati.::Jr, as it had been ,,0 ably put fOTwa-rd 
and so "t~enuou~h' striven ~Ifter b, the firs1t 
Headmaster, Dr. Hinsley. -

IVIr. E. Sweeney submitted the health ')If the 
chairman, and :'ecalled the opening o,f >tbe 
scholO'l fiftofen years ag'o, \\lith fort.v students. 
Dr. Hinsl<ey, inc! OInly to hear o( a poOssilhle 
student tlO' set off on hi'S hkycle to persuade the 
p<:rerrts 'Or guardians too s,end the bGV to St. 
Bede's. Mr. \711. Nar·ey in seconding, also 
c'pvke in aprpreCiiative terms of Dr. Hinsley's 
\\:ork. 

Fr. J. O'Sullivan reminded th'Ose present, that 
the help which the sehoGI had received frofll 
the Bradf'Ord City Council was due mai!11v to 
the influence 'Of lVflf. Ca'sh, tOo whom the sC-hool 
Vl'ould be everhstingly indebted. 

Fr. 1". Sullivan, Mr. C. P. HGlmes and Mr. 
R, Fl.ughes also eontrihuted toO the aft·er-dinner 
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sp({.ches. A telegram was sent to Dr. H:ns
lei from the Juncheon assembly as f.ollows:~ 
"Old 13O'vs and Govet nors assembled in s,dchLl
tion of F·r. Meyer's OIrdination, send hearty and 
affectionate greeting." 

Dr. Hi"~J.t:j".'i r,eply r"3d '-. 
"Dear Mr. HUighes;~I was deeply touched 

by the telegram s,en t by VOl! fr{)n~ the Old Bov s 
aTid GOIvernors assembled in oe,j.cibra'tion a'! F'r. 
Meyer's ordination by your "heartv and affec
tionat'c s.;reetings." I ,h,!1lk all with all mv 
heart. 

I t is a splendid s::gn tha,t St. Bede' s is a 
power for good when one sees the ~ c:"I")'t;')n of 

t!he 01d Boys to' tr,tC'T school and the nj1'aiJi 19 
[,oya1tyof so many sturdy and generous :ritnds-. 
To the Hea,dmaster and to the GaverfJ0J"', ,1:'c1 
to all the Boy~, D3St ,Inc! prcsent, ! wisn n-:'ry 
bJ.essing and sucoess in every way. 

I follow the developments and all th", wonder
ful prag'ress made with keen interest One 
tbi"c. [ rcg'[ct----,::h,[t 1 can do and bay" J::mc so 
iitll: to h~'lp <,11 the guNI \\'0 I' k'. ~Iy :::r<lVus 
and sympathy you have, and, if ever the 0ppor
tunit" i" giv,en m': 1 wi)! m,[ r'Jr:S-cot ilJ'_' .; bt 
I ,Chile to the brave little schooL 

YO-LIt'S jf:vnt ed1v; 
A, Hinsley," 

SCOUT NOTES. 

Sunshine and fair weather made for soout
ing through the summer months, although the 
first item of interest to be recorded was in great 
danger of being marred by the unfavourable 
elements. This was the great ra'id on Harro
gate and district. A new camping ground 
had to be sought for the summer holidays, and 
it was arranged that a search party of cyclist 
scouts should take advantage of the Feast of 
SS, Peter and Paul to scour the country, the 
ex;pedition to set oH on the even of the Feast, 
bivouac at Harrogate, and return the follovv
ing- evening. On the vig,il, however, a steady 
downpour of rain tried to swamp all hopes of 
setting out, but scouts are the favoured of 
heaven, and a few minutes before four o'clock, 
time limit .of decision, the sun burst forth in 
all his splendour, clouds fled, and nature sang' 
her gayest song of welcome to her youthful 
lovers. 

Accordingly, 6 p.m. saw a rally of some 
dozen scouts in the school yard, each equipped 
with a machine of make once known, and after 
preliminary skirmishing the troop received t},e 
order, "Prepare to mount. iYlount," and in 
double file they sped, headed by the Rev. S. 
M., along the naw perfect roads towards Har
rogate. The journey was far fram lacking in 
adventure. Baildoll Bridge saw the first 
break down with puncture. Scout Crowther 
gallantly volunteered to remain with Scout 
Feeney, and so off again. Hallins Hill safely 
negotiated the troop was compelled to stay ;1 t 

Menston, not to remain there, but for the pur
pose of repairing a refractory bicycle. To the 
S. M. tearing his hair with worry over the con
tinued delay, conifort 'was giyen by the unlucky 
scout: ""'\Tell, Father, I did not think it wauld 
last out as long as this." Hoyvever, the 'TIain 
body continued their way to replenish thei,
motors at Poole, and await the crippled. :- a 

sight was there however of the other laggards, 
so a sketch map of the route was dispatched to 
them by a CyCling soldier who was passing )w, 

The broken-winded bicycle braught the second 
party to Po-ole where cheering scouts awaited 
them on the bridge, and then once 'TIme 
sno-rted out its life. Dusk was coming on, -0 

the main army, reinforced at Poole by a large 
body in the shape of Scout Hird, pressed on i,) 
Harrogate, where they entered in long 10uhle 
line to the amazement and edification of all 
beholders. 9. IS saw the arrival of the "-;:. iVr. 
with his companion, who found good work 'w
ing done in the billet the scouts, assisted by 
Brigadier McKenna, had managed to secure for 
the night. Considerable anxiety was felt for the 
fate of the first batch of wounded, but at 10 I:; 

a ringing of bells announced their arrival, au! 
tired and very hungry, but still smiling, they 
joined the main body, their deJay being due 
to a broken chain. 

A concert followed, P.C. 49, as featu(',d, 
or rather "legged," by Scout Mahdjoubian, be
ing the hot favourite, but midnig'ht saw the 
Slcouts getting into their blankets. Sleep 
comes unwillingly the first night out, and \\-;ts 
are sharpened by the darkness. Still the 
S. M. thought it well to expostulate when 1 he 
nether darkness was chsturbed by the regular 
cracks of laughter from the scouts there in
terned. "But you just listen to him, Father," 
was the agf;rieved defence of the accused, 
Then out of the night came "Qui cjC.~i Ie 
plancher, ::\1ol1sieur. Non, ce n'est pas Ie 
r:.lil11 fond , c'est Ie plancher." Scout \Vhit
ford, from the luxury of .bed dreaming of home 
and pleasure, 

Eariy da\vn saw the scouts up and gTamrt
phoning-. Inspection first, then off to church 
for the- JVI ass. Then th(c band and the '~'<l r
dens and the wells, and the toffee kept th(,111 
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occup:ied till breakfast parade, when with 
appetites quickened bv sulphur water, al1 once 
more did justice to the catering. 

More gramaphoning and minor expeditions 
till 10_30 saw them en route for Knaresbro', 
and the 'Object of the expedition. A call was 
madeon Fr. Brennon at Starbeck, and then 
with another break-down or so, the !larty swept 
round the outskirts of Knaresbro, and with a 
merry jingling of bells coasted down the hill 
to Crossways, and at once dug themselves in 
on the lawn. The lady whose home was so 
ruthlessly invaded took in the situation at a 
glance, supplied the scouts with material in 
the shape of potatoes, onions, etc., and this 
was speedily converted into ammunition for the 
cooking pot. Remote preparations being com
pleted, the defaulters arrived accompanied by 
Mr. Tindall, who at once led the party to the 
camping sites of the neighbourhood. While 
the scouts shivered in the cool waters of Sandy 
Beach, and gambolled with the dogs, the Rev. 
S.M. spied out the land and eventually secur
ed what he hoped would be a perfect spot. 
The scouts were all delighted with the positon, 
and their high expectations were fully realised. 
"Cook house" went, and justice was done to 
hunter's stew, etc., custard and fruit, and pop 
provided by Mrs. Tindall on the lawn. E. 
Tiindall, junr., was voted honorary scout, then, 
the garden pioneered, en route again, this 
time for the river, and punts and skiffs and 
canoes were all pressed into service. Of the 
gallant attempts to ride the rapids, the nat row 
escapes of even the most skilful, the tea in 
the punts, there is no space to speak. Suffice 
it to say the scouts did all that could be done 
till the time to move. The rain now began to 
remind them of what they had missed,but a 
sharp ride to Harrogate; further replenishing 
of motive power, put them in form for the 
longer ride to Bradford. Then maskintoshed 
and cared, orders of the day, "any falling out 
would be left on the road side, first stop Guise
ley," the scouts made speed, through Otley, 
five minutes halt at Guiseley to quaff the native 
wine, and then dashed for Bradford. with a 
glorious expeditioc to their credit, and very 
grateful to those who gave them hospitality on 
their trip. 

Expeditions were frequent on the Saturday 
afternoons. The juniors had a very success
ful expedition to Buck Woods for tracking, 
taking the guard tent from headquarters, and 
again to Heaton Wood under A.S.M. Dewhirst 
for raiding, etc. 

At the Scout Sports, Esholt, a few of St. 
Bede's' scouts entered, and were highly suc
cessful, winning seven points. Next year, 
with more entries, they should do better. The 

upholders of the Troop's honour were Cpt L. 
lVIcWeeny, who won 3rd prize swimming, and 
2nd in the 200 yards flat race for those over 14. 
Cpl. H. Palfreeman, who was 2nd in the 220 
yards for those below 14, and 3rd in the 100 

yards. Scout P. Mahdjoubian, who making 
use of his gifts as a tumbler, was an easy first 
in the obstac'e race. Owing to faulty arange
ments and a misunderstanding, several of St. 
Bede's scouts arrived home verv late, but were 
safe in the custody of A. S. M. Dewhirst. 

For the annual gala at Lister Park there was 
a large rally of scouts and an inspection by 
the Lord Mayor. lVIr. Gorell, the D.S.M., 
offered prizes for smartness, and St. Bede's 
Troop won the sec'Ond. This should encour
age them to take pride in their appearance and 
their carriage. It is not perfection and wealth 
of outfit that counts, but tidiness and general 
bearing. 

One evening after school saw a paper chase. 
P.L. W. McWeeny and Scouts Crowther, 
Hendrick and Delgrosso were the hares, and 
led the hounds a merry run all round Heaton 
Woods and Six Days' Only, at one time 
watching their pursuers pass c'osely by while 
they lay snugly hidden in the drain pipes of 
the Brick Kilns. Honours therefore went to 
the hares, though darkness prevented the com
pletion of the course. 

After the holidays many expeditions were 
undertaken. A very successful and hiCThly 
diverting raid was made on lVIannigham Park 
one Saturday afternoon, but an account of this 
will be found in another column. 

On the same afternoon the Junior scouts and 
non-scouts, headed by Fr. Tindall, made a raid 
on the home of their friends of last year, Mr. 
and Mrs. Pepper, at Shipley. The destina
tion was kept secret, but when the army, after 
examining and having explained to them the 
trench defences of Heaton, passed through the 
woods and down Moorhead Lane, suspicion 
became certainty. :\1r. Pepper's clock, how
ever, which winks when anv one enters the 
~ate, betrayed their approach, silent though 
It was, but he suffered the invasion gladly. 
T~e garden was given over to the plunderers, 
With but one stipulation, that crab apples 
should not be eaten before tea. Blackberries, 
apples, pears, rasps, and the few remaining 
gogs soon disappeared, but with ,appetites 
undiminished the scouts gathered together for 
the spread, and the floor groaned beneath the 
increasing weight of the boys who sat down. 
ScoutB. Mahdjoubian was told off to mind the 
baby during proceedings, and right well did 
he do it. He's a- way with him has Scout 
B.:tVt etc. After tea games and a huge bon-
fire in the garden, then a march down to 
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Windhill Station, and the Shipley streets re
sounded with the songs of the battalion on 
march. At Windhill Station sentries were 
posted, and a guard set to prevent boys walk
ing off the black platform, all defaulters being 
confined to the guard room, and then that 
glorious ride round to Bradford, countless 
stations and countless tunnels, and 21 in the 
carriage. At G.N. another line up, and the 
song had arrived only at "Seventeen men went 
to mow" when the troop debouched into 
Foster Square and dismissed. 

St. Bede' s scouts took part in the grand 
manceuvres against the Keighley scouts, when 
the latter tried to prevent the taking of a con
voy oyer Morton Moo~s To St. Bcd,c's \Ias 
entrusted the dangerous work of misleading 
the enemy. \'lith sam::; other scouts they 
advanced under S.M. Allen and engaged the 
main body of the orrosing forces ,bile the 
convoy slipped 10u·Jd bYl totallv difJerent 
route. Equipped with periscopes kindly lent 
by some Helle Vue scouts a large party lay hid 
among the bracken, and under the leadership 
of P.L D. Palfreeman they ambushed gleat 
numbers of the Keighleiitl"s. Tlle Nath blow 
was given by means vf a ball (n a knt;t h 01 
string, first bit to lie till the distinguishing 
shoulder 1z110t was remov,:d iJy one of the 
judges. Each scout had his ~wn adventures. 
Over a wal! was a S ;V[ Jirecting his force::. 
"You g'o to the righ e a,lU you to t.'Je idt." 
"And you're dearl, sir," ~aid P.L \V. 
\'IcV\'eeny as he IHjpped U!J from lJw otner side 
and hit the com'''<J;~jer on th,~ heaci, cau;,mg 
consternation on a whole division of the ,enemv 
confounded at the loss of their commande~. 
The game ended m a \V1I1 for the Bradford 
scouts. 

In the return game on Baildon Moor St. 
Bede's scouts were not so fortunate. Thev 
were planed m reserve and spent most of th~ 
.afternoon trying to keep thp.1 i· feet warm in a 
deserted field. -

Lately, there has not been the same oppor
tunity for public vvork as 'it the time of the 
Belgians' arrival. On the occasion of the 
Russian Flag Day the scouts turned out on 
parade for the presentation of an ambulance, 
After tlw ceremony the cyciist SC0Uts rode on 
to Bingley and boated, while the rest accom
panied the \\Testern Division to Shipley Glen 
~\\'here D. S. ,\1. Gorell kindly provided them all 
with tea. 

A most enjoyable expedition was made the 
day after Prize Day to Hervenden. In spite 
of thick fog over forty scouts met at the Aller
ton car before 9' o'clock, and together com
mandeered the top of a tram. The fog cleared 
on the hills, but a thick mist filled the valley 

of Harvenden. Nothing daunted, however, 
the scouts collected wood and attempted fires, 
but with little success. Not more than haJf a 
dozen fires could be g0't going, but with time 
and 'patience all dinners were cooked, more or 
less, and eaten altogether, and the afternoon 
was spent in bombing games. A good march 
back and a ride through the dark ended a happy 
day. 

The Juniors utilised the last day of the mid
term break for a full day expedition to Eld
wick. Occasional showers oQnly made the day 
more varied. . Many of the younger scouts 
have still to learn though that dried fern and 
twigs, while making a 'grand blaze, will not 
cook dinners. Bombing again-boQmbing for 
four solid hours ye arm-chair soldiers-filled 
in the afternoon. Of the gallant deeds done, 
the grand attack and defenoe of Hill 60, little 
need be recorded where every man was a hero. 
Rumour 'speaks of some scouts arriving home 
too tired even for their teas, but this we can 
hardly imagine. 

Many patrol expeditions have taken place, 
but of these chroniclers are few. Vague rum
ours C0'me to hand of strange doings, of war 
between patrol and patrol for possession of 
treasured caves, of quaint meals and queer 
adventures. I t is told Df one aspiring cook 
who stoked his fire so well that the lid of his 
billy was soldered to the pan, and the tea had 
to be extracted with a sardine tin opener. 

In other. directions work is going on, al
though owmg to lack of scout-masters pro
gress is noQt so rapid as we would wish. The 
work for swimmers' badge and the bugling are 
the most satisfactory features. Before long 
th~ troop should possess six oQr eight fUlly pro
fiClent buglers and drummers. Still every 
credit is due tOo A.S.M. Dewhirst for the effi
ciency 0'f the troops. It would be conceit tOo 
rec0'rd in print the many nice things that were 
said about St. Bede's scouts during' their stay 
at Knaresboro', so they will be left unwritten, 
but the kind words did a lot to encourage the 
work of the scout-masters. 

It will be notioed that all mention of the 
Knaresbro' camp has been eschewed. This 
has been left for separate treatment, and the 
doings will be fully dealt with elsewhere. Men
tion should be made, however, 0'f the little con
tinuation camp held on the footbail field. This 
was intended for some of the smaller sCoQuts 
who were unable to get to Knaresbro'. Un·· 
fortunately only three turned up, Scouts Dinn, 
Knowles, and Ellison, but Subaltern 
H. Palfreeman and Quarter-master W. Mc
Weeny, in spite of cqnstant rain, proved mpst 
efficient officers, and the little camp of six was 
a glorious outing. 

.. d 
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]'I; a proficiency ,badges have been gained 
since the last issue of the :\Iagazine. 

The follO\,-ing have been awarded 2nd class 
badges :~ 
Scouts Fenlon, Hird, L. Geoghegan. 
P.L. Paul l\Iahdjoubian. 

The following have passed their tender-
foot :~ 
P.L. 's G. Dun, J. Dinn. 

The folkming is the list of patrols with their 
officers :~ 
A Co. Stags~P.L. B. Dewhirst, Cpl. L. 

:\lc \Veenv. 
B Co. Rams--=-P.L. D. Palfreeman, Cpl. J. 

l\lullarky. 
Hawks~P.L. Mcl\Iahon, cpt Feeney. 

C Co. Otters-P.L. L. Carroll, Cpl. \V. Mc
\\'eeny. 

Rayens--=-.PL. H. Palfreeman, Cpl. Flynn. 

D Co. Bulls~P,L. W. Geoghegan, Cpl. Hen
drick. 

Hawks~Officers not yet appointed. 
E Co. VVolves-P.L. Paul Mahdjoubian, Cpt 

Stainc1iffe. 
Antelopes-P.L. G. Dun, Cpl. Tosney. 

Tigers-P.L. Dinn, Cpt W. Brown. 
F Co. Lion-P.L. T. Geoghegan. 

In this connection it is a thousand pities that 
the troop seems to lose touch of its old scouts, 
that is of the boys who have left school. vVhen 
once they have 'left school the majority seem 
to drift from the troop. They keep to' the 
school as Bedesmen, but as scouts the troop 
knows them no more. It is a great pity as 
it is to the older scouts St. Bede's looks for its 
future scoutmasters. So old scouts look us 
up, Tuesday nights, 7 to 8t p.m. 

DOWN OUR STREET. 

Our street IS Piccadilly. It runs by 
Estaminet corner into Briggate, Darley Street, 
Coney Street, and a strange mixture of towns 
and ~treets bearing memories of stirring events 
and Yorkshire Regiments, On the left hand 
side of Briggate have just fallen two big coal
boxes. To tell the truth Briggate is not now 
a pleasure resort nor a place to linger long and 
musingly, for where there ought to be a trench 
side the coal-boxes have been busy, where there 
were dug-outs are just heaps of sand-bags, and 
the beautiful floor boards have two feet of 
water under each to catch the unwary. Dar
ley Street looks a nice street. Just before you 
get into it, there is a bO!lcj ' .. hich looks 
like a sign at a railway crossing, but isn't. 
"Keep lo'w here and 111o've (l1!ickly. 111 frtU 'vic'1.l.' 
of Gerrnan lines." Darley Street belies its 

looks. 
Some streets are healthier than others. The 

luckiest residents are those ,-;ho live too far 
from the enemy for trench mortars, rifle 
grenades, or whizz-bangs. Trench mortars, 
the chief bane of a soldier's life down our 
street, are supposed to be the result of an un
satisfactory meal to our friend Fritz. When
ever he gets too much bully-beef: "Send it 
over to the Englanders," orders Prince Rup
precht or Little Willy) and with a hearty 
Strafe they light the fuse that heaves the dainty 
made up of several pounds of high explosive 
and any old iron they happen not to require 
for the famous crosses, over to us. One can 
see these little parcels in the air, and make a 
rapid calculation as to ,,·here not to run to. 

This is a pretty wide area, where it is particul
arly bad for the nerves to be found. 

Rifle grenades are a species of small bomb 
fired from the short service rifle by means of 
a blank cartridge of double streugth and an 
iron rod sliding into the barrel. The rifle is 
fired from a fixed position, and over come 
bomb and iron rod to assist our natural course, 
with just under a ,hundred merry pieces of 
shrapnel awhizzing and awhistling through the 
air and occasionally through other more solid 
substances. But one must whisper as one 
talks of whizz-bangs. You can see trench 
mortars, and see and hear rifle .zrenades, but 
all one hears of a whizz-bang is just the whizz 
bang of its arrival, and it is a case for a wreath 
if you see it. They come without a sound, 
and explode just as Jones is asking, for the 
five hundred and fiftieth time, "How long do 
\\'e really~real1y mind you~think the war will 
last?" "You go to sleep and dream we're 
marching in under the flags," says Corporal 
Robinson. ' 'There was one war," commences 
the man who gets the "Times" sent every day, 
"that lasted a hundred years." Then whizz 
bang comes the little shell, and the argument 
is left till such time as the bandaging is finish
ed and the stretchers having bumped their way 
round the corners of the communication trench 
are laid on the o.nly spot in the Dressing Sta
tion that happens to be dry. 

\Vhat a life we lead down our street! This 
morning the Brigadier has been annoyed with 
the Colonel, the Colonel with the Adjutant, the 
Adjutant with the Company Commanders, and 

., 
" 
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so on to the poor men over something nobody 
knows anything about. "There is a bombing 
party to be found to-night, and wiH you please 
tell the battalion on our left that ,,",,hen we go 
bombing is not generally supposed to be the 
best time for a Brock's benefit coupled with a 
'Vild West exhibitIOn of fancy shooting. v'/ill 
Sergeant Smith (bless him !) see to the carriage 
into the front line of those blanked dug-out 
frames and other engineer's stores, and get a 
party for that purpose. Corporal Binks and 
three men with plenty of chloride of lime at 
dusk will please see to tne proper interment of 
the extremely obnoxious German gentleman 
who lies to the immediate front of Bay ] +-

Before the bombers a farty is to be sent to >1-
spect all barbed wire in front of battalion posi
tion and report on same. .\'Iachine gun non
CGms. to be warned that somebody may come 
over the parapet and take their guns if they do 
not exercise greater vigilance than ~was sho'Yl1 
last night. Enquiries to be made re slender
ness of rum supply (as usual) falling in of dug
outs, and why men of unknown company last 
night ,,,ere allowed to wake up yarious officers 
at headquarters by singing ribald songs." So 
from day to day we hold and sometimes stretch 
the fring~e of Empire on the Allied iine down our 
street. 

'Y. ROGEJRS. 

ST. BEDE'S ROLL OF HONOUR. 

Addyman, Dvr. ,r., Motor Transport. 
Ambler, N. 

Barker, 2nd Engr. J., R.N. 
Booth, Cpl. A., R.F.A. 
Bradley, A.B. J., R.N.R. 
Brennan, Tpr. L., Y. H. 
Brown, Gur. E. ]., R.F.A. 
Brown, Gnr. A., R.F.A. 

Cannon, Cpl. H., R.N.F.C. 
Carroll, Dvr. G., R.F.A. 
Carroll, 2nd Lt. J., D.L.I. 

R.I.P. 

Carroll, Sub. Lt. S., 19th D.L.I. 
Carsberg, Cpl. H., Liverpool Battalion. 
Carsberg, Pte. F .. Liverpool Battalion. 
Clarkson, Cpt J.M., R.F.A. 
Coghlan, Pte. D., 6th vV.Y. 
Comerford, Sergt. A., 6th W. Y. 
Comerford, Sergt. T., I9th 'iV. Y. 
Connolly, Lt. F., South Africans. 
Connolly, Sergt. J., 6th ,V. Y. 
Connolly, Pte. M., 16th 'V.Y. 
Cory, 2nd Lt. E. 
Corry, Pte. F., 6th 'iV.Y. 
Creedon, Sergt. L., Dispatch Rider. 
Cruise, L.-Cpl. A., 6th VV. Y. 

D'Andria, 2nd Lt. A., R.E. 
Dentor;, Bdr. A., R.F.A. 
Doyle, Pte. W. 
Drakes, Pte. C., Lincs. 
Dunn, Ptc. L., R.A.S.C. 
Dumphy, Gnr. F., R.F.A. 

Eckersley, Gnr. E. R., R.F.A. 
Eckersley, Dvr. IJ. E., R.F.A. 

Fattorini, Pte. H., Public Schools Battalion. 

Fenlon, Gnr. L., ,R.F.A. 
Flen1l11ing, Pte. J., R.A.S.C. 
Fox. Pte. T., 16th vV.Y. 

R. LP. 

Garvey, Gnr. VV., R.F.A. 
Gavin, Sub.-Lt. L., Northumberland Fus. 
Geoghegan, Pte. ~\., 15th. R.S. 
Geoghegan, Sub-Lt. ]., Interpreter. 
Gill, Sec.-Lt. ']., 5th W.Y. 
Gill, Sec.-Lt. 1\., 5th W.Y. 
Griffin, Gnr. ]., R.F.A. 
Grogan, Pte. T., R.A.S.C. 

Hall, L.-Cpl. W., 6th W. Y. 
Hanley, Tpr. D., Australian Lt. Horse. 
Hanley, 'Bpr. T., _~ustralian Lt. Hor~e. 
Hanlon, Pte. J., R.E. 
Hanlon, Pte. vv., 13th W.Y. 
Hawkeswell, Pte. F., 6th W.Y. 
Handrickx, R!obert, Belgian Army. 
Henegan, A.B. G., R.:\'.A.S. 
Henegan, Pte. ]., 6th 'V.Y. 
Hird, Bdr. V., R.F.A. 
Hitchen. 
Hoare, Pte. ]. 'iV., 6th 'IV. Y. 
Holland, Sergt. VV., 6th W.Y. 
Holroyd, Dvr. A., l\'Iotor Transport. 

Jobson, Pte. E., R.E. 

Kay, Pte. c., 6th'iV.Y. 
Kaye, Pte. A., 16tl1 'II.T.Y. 
Kei~hley, Pte. ]. 
Kenny, Pte. 'V,. 16th '(iV.Y. 
Kerwin, Pte. c., 6th W. Y. 
Kilbride, A.B. V., R.N.R. 

LeGrove, Pte. J., 16th \V.Y. 
Longdin, Cpl. H., R.F.A. 

I 
! I 
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Maher, Pte. J., Irish Guards. 
Manley, A.B. W., R.N.R. 
Marren, Tpr. J. F., Australian Lt. Horse. 
McKim, Gnr. V., R.G.A. 
McShee, Cpl. T., R.F.A. 
McWeeny, Sergt. A., R.F.A. 
McWeeny, Pte. F., 6th W.Y. 
Mc\Veeny, Gnr. J., R.F.A. 
Meyer, Pte. H., Q's.W.R. 
Middlebro{)k, Pte. J., R.A. S. C. 
Moore, Pte.L., 6th W.Y. 
Morgan, A.B. A., R.N. 
Morgan, Pte. J. 
Morgan, A.B. J. S., R.N. 
Morgan, Pte. L. R.I.P. 
Mulroy, Sub-Lt. J., R.F.A. 
Narey, Pte. P., 6th W.Y. 

Nutter, Pte. J., 6th \V.Y. 

O'Neil, A.B. F.,H.M.S. Marlboro.' 
O'Neil, Pte. J., 6th W.Y. 
Owen, Pte. A., Headquarters Staff. 

Quinn, Dvr. F., R.F.A. 

Reynolds, Sec.-Lt. J., 7th \11/. Y. 

Richardson, Gnr. R., R.F.A. 
Robinson, Cpl. H. D., R.F.A. 
Robinson, Gnr. W., R.F.A. 
Rodgers, L.-Cpl. W., 5th W.Y. 

Scanlon, L.-Cpl. D., 6th W. Y. 
Scarr, Cpl. H., R.N.F.C. 
Schofield, Gnr. J., R.F.A. 
Shaw, Pte. H., Canadians. 
Shaw, Pte. J., Canadians. 
Sweeney, Sergt. A., R.F.A. 

Talbot, A.B. R., R.N.R. 
Thomas, Pte. L., A.C.C. 
Towers, Pte. \\T.) 5th W. Y. 

\Valsh, A.B. E., R.N.,R. 
Walsh, L..Cpl. W., 9th D. of Wellingtons.' 
\Vells, Pte. T. W., 2 I stRoyal Fusiliers. 
Wheatley, Lt. T., 9th D. of W. 
White, Lt., F., K.O.Y.L.I. 
White, Pte. H., KR.R. 
White, Dvr. J., Motor Transport. 
Wood, Dvr. Leslie, Motor Transport. 
Wood, Dvr. Laurie, Motor Transport. 

Young, Bdr. 'J., R.F.A. 

REQ UIESCANT IN PACE .. 

L. Morgan. 
L. Fenlon. 
L. Brennan. 

Of Laurie Morgan's end no further news has 
come to hand than the brief official nO'tice of 
his death. Our prayers for him, however, 
are none the less fervent. 

Eddie Brown, in a letter home gives us an 
account of Laurie Fenlon's death, and from 
a friend Percy Lightowler, we learn of hOI,\1 
Leonard' Brennan came to die. 

For each Holy Mass has been said at the 
school altar, and the sympathy of St. Bede's 
goes out to their relatives and friends. 

Flanders, Sept. 17th, 1915. 
You will perhaps have heard the very. sad 

news that Laurie Fenlon has been lulled 
~R. I. P.) The Major of his. Batt:~y has 
written to his father and Kenny IS wnt111g to 
Father Blessing to-day. It was somewhat 
of a: shock to both Kenny and myself as I over
heard on the telephone the whole circumstances 
of how he was killed last night, but I had no 
idea who it was until this morning. It seems 
the infantry in the first line of trenches were 
being greatly troubled by some machine guns 

that the Germans were uS111g after dark last 
night. We vvere asked to fire at them, and 
the 6th Battery, who are a few yards on our 
left, went Into action. They fired about ten 
salvos and I overheard on the wire the Adjut
ant of the Infantry report that the machine 
gun had been put out of action. Just as the 
Battery were ordered to cease firing the Ger
man artillery opened a sweeping fire, and the 
fourth shell fell near the gun at which Laurie 
was one of the gunners. He and another 
fellow heard it coming and tried to get into a 
dug out just behind, but he was hit by the 
shrapnel and died instantaneously, the other 
fellow was badly wounded. Strange to say 
the Gther two who were at the gun dived to the 
other side, and although they were only about 
four yards from the shell they were not touch
ed. Someone rung us up about I I p.m. and 
asked me to send the motor ambulance t0' the 
6th Battery (it is always stationed in a farm 
behind us) as they had some men hit. I had 
nO' idea then whO' it was. Kenny and I went 
to his funeral this afternoon and saw him be
fore he was buried. He was wrapped in a 
Union Jack and a Catholic Chaplain officiated. 
He is buried under some trees just behind the 
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Forwards, W. Moverley, M. Crayton, H. 
Palfreeman, F. Kelly, H. Knowles. 

A few changes were made in the side before 
the match with Cleckheaton Grammar School. 
Bigger and heavier men were substituted for 
the smaller players. The day before the 
match, we learnt that our captain, E. 
Walsh, would be unable to turn up on the 
morrow. The loss, though regrettable, was 
not irremediable, and he was replaced by 
J ames McKenna, an old and skilled player. 

Owing to a keen frost overnight, the 
ground was hard, and it was difficult to main
tain a footing. A fast game could hardly 
be expected. The two sides were very even
ly matched, and it was impossible to forecast 

the conclusion. 
Shortly after the commencement of the 

game, St. Bede's managed to score: the left 
outside, IN. Moverley, put in a very fast 
centre, which the centre forward, H. Palfree
man, neatly placed in the goal beyond the 
reach of the goal-keeper. Both sides now 
exerted themselvs to their utmost, and a 
lively and interesting game began. Most of 
the attacks, however, of the Cleckheaton for
wards were effectively checked by the Backs, 
J. McKenna and J. Davis; and when they did 
break through, the goal-keeper, L. Mc Weeny, 
stopped their well-directed shots and cleared 
'before the opposing forwards could foilow 
up their advantage. The St. Bede's forward 
line was more successful. In a scrimmage 
in front of the goal, W. Moverley hooked the 
ball over his head into a corner of the goal. 
The first half saw still another goal by H. 
Knowles, playing left inside. The half-time 
score was 3-0. In the second half 4 more 
goals were added to our account, one was 
from a long shot by the right out-side, P. 
Dun; three were shot at close quarters, one 

The raid mentioned in Scout Notes took 
place on the afternoon of October 2nd. Scout 
Davis was in command of a considerable 

by the left outside, W. Moverley, and two by 
the right inside, M. Crayton. The Cleck
heaton forwards also secured a goal, which 
our goal-keeper in vain attempted to save. 
The final scor:e was a victory for S1. Bede's 

of 7 goals to I. 

The score does not represent the game. 
Our opponents had almost as much of the 
game as we had. Our suocess was due to the 
dash of the forward line, and to the proi;vess 
of the defence. 

The first team is capable of much further 
improvement, and it is to be hoped that in 
the return matches after Christmas, still 
greater successes will attend their efforts. 

Team :-Goal, L. MCliVeeny; Full-backs, 
]. McKe'1na,] Davis i Half-backs, L. Car
roll, D. Palfreeman, W. McWeeny; Forwards, 
P. Dun, :'1[. Crayton, H. Palfreeman, H. 
Knovvles, VV. Moverley. 

Thanks to the devoted energy of ;Vlr. 
Maslen the Junior football has had vigorous 
life. Each vVednesday sides are picked and 
the result duly recorded in the Junior's log. 
By this means the 1uniors are finding some 
excellent players. 

Besides the outside matches inter-form 
matches have taken place, but chwnicles are 
scarce. There is a shyness which prevents the 
players from recording the prowess of their 
team. There is plenty of space in the Nlaga
zine, and in years to come the boys will lind 
great pleasure in reildil1g· again 0 1. tl1Pir early 
struggles. In the game IV. 'v. Y., Form Y. 
were beaten after a hard tussle by one goal. 
In the game III. 1!. II., the older team \\'on by 
the comfortable margin of s.--S, hut the last 
three goals \\·ere put on III the iast fei\' 
minutes. 

N ext term we must have a full ,lccount of 
the games and the teams. 

number of scouts who guarded all the gates 
of the Park. The dutv of the rest was to 
get through in disguise, and to each was given 

._--" 
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three slips of paper representing lives. Not till 
all three were taken had they to give up the 
attempt of scoring as many passes by the vari
ous gates as possible. Great but secret pre
parations were made, and it would require a 
Dickens to describe the wiles and dodges and 
adventures of the several raiders. At three 
o'clock the game started, and a few moments 
later a news boy dashed up to one of the main 
gates. "Six o'clock special. Argus special. 
Great Naval victory. Two German cruisers 
sunk." Needless to' say excitement "vas in
stant and great, but in' he dashed, stopping 
only to sell his papers to a chauffeur who hap
pened to be sauntering by, and to a poor 
crippled man bandged on arm and head, and 
limping painfully with the assistance of a 
stick. "Great Naval victory, 6 o'clock 
special." People rushed from all sides, but 
the boy successfully dodged and doubled too 
busy to stop to attend to sales, till at length 
he was chased out by an irate !}oliceman for 
breaking the law by selling papers in the park. 
So P.L. W. McWeeney effected entrance. 
The crippled man also hobbled in, sympathe
tically watched by the guarding scouts. "Poor 
man, and where are your wounded?" inquired 
a kind old lady. "In the elbow," replied the 
poor man, only too pleased to oblige. And 
"How did it happen?" she asked agaIn 111 

sympathy. "Fighting another boy," an
swered the cripple with a grin, and the kind 
lady walked away disgusted. So entered P. L. 
Carroll. But the contented smile on the 
chauffeur's face betrayed him, and Cpl. H. 
Palfreeman was nabbed. At another gate 
Scout Davis got into trouble by accosting an 
innocent stranger. "It's a pity if we can't 
walk about our own park without being stop
ped every minute by you young varmints," and 
so angry was he that the poor captain of the 
guard quailed before the fierce glare of the 
next bewhiskered and bemoustached old gentle
man, and P.L. D. Palfreeman accordingly 
walked through unchallenged. By his trucul
ent bearing also Scout Scanlon, with the rosi
ness of his cheeks hidden beneath a layer of 
chalk, and arrayed in borrowed butcher boy's 
clothes, basket and all, swaggered through. 
"I wouldn't like to interfere with that bound
er," said one smallish scout. "He'd jolly 
soon biff the lot of us." Scout L. Geoghegan 
succeeded by sheer effrontery. Arrayed as a 
gentleman with stand-up collar he strolled to 
one of the gates, and was instantly challenged 
by some of the smaller boys. "You go to St. 
Bede's." "St. Bede's, St. Bede's," he re
peated interrogatively, in a puzzled way. 
"'What on earth is St. Bede's?" "St. Bede's 

Grammar School," said a scout in more res
pectful tone. "Oh, that's the school where 
the Irish boys go, isn't it?" genially asked ae 
gentleman. "Sorry, sir," and the scout 
politely made way for him to pass. One of 
the scouts assumed a disguise that was diffi
cult to maintain, putting him at such a dis
advantage bebre his seeing comrades. The 
blind aid man tapping carefully with his stick 
along the walls of the park at first roused the 
sympathy, then the curosity) and then as he 
got some ,few yards distance the delig-ht of the 
guard. "Look at that old shirker. He 
ought to be in the army." But the poor blind 
man knew not to whom the various remarks 
were addressed, and so accompanied by a most 
disconcertingly curious little maiden who \yould 
walk in front and peer into his sightless orbs, 
he slowly and carefully climbed the steps to 
be welcomed on the top by the cheers of the 
happy and expectant scouts. Scout Moverley 
therefore did not get through. Scout Henegan, 
after trying to rush it on bicycle, and being 
forcibly thrown from his machine and captured, 
made to another gate before warning could be 
sent, and though his disguise was only a 
different coloured scarf and shoulder knot, a 
frown and bow legs, he bluffed the g-uard by 
rolling in and bravely saluting as a scout 
shOUld. The guard stood to the salute as he 
passed, pleased vvith the recognition of a 
stranger scout, and Scout Henegan smiling,ly 
recovered his prestig·e. Scout :''lahdjoubian 
was a sight for sore eyes. With trousers 
patched, coat all torn, boots five sizes too big, 
and tied up with string, big goggles, and an 
old cap he looked a terrible ruffian, and if even 
the scouts had let him througb, it is doubtful if 
the police would have sanctioned his presence 
in the park. 

Scout Durkin, arrayed as a . 'knut," man
aged to pass in on one occasion, but Scout 
Fenton, who with a patch over one eye, and 
wearing a ferocious cap, insisted that he worked 
at Lister's, failed to satisfy. P.L. 'iV-ood, 
dis'guised as a ruffian, \\'as too like his real 
self to escape detection. Scout Flynn eluded 
observation by hiding behind a newspaper and 
walking in between two ladies. Be it \\-hisp
ered one scout did not understand the rules 
of the game, and disguised as his O\\-n sister 
cycled jauntily in10 the parle. '·Cheeky little 
girl," said one St. Bede' s boy, disgustedly 
as the cycling maiden gave him a knmying 
wink as she passed close by. The raid was 
highly successful, and already the scouts are 
scheming out further disguises for another raid 
at a later date. 
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THE SECOND ANNUAL SPORTS, 

On July 3rd, 1915, took place the St. Bede's 
sports, and, unlike those of the. year r:rec~d
ing, the weather, though threatenmg untIl mId
day looked kindly during the afternoon. The 
ra~~s were run on the School field, and in spite 
of its inacces:'1ibi1ity there was a good gather
ing of parents to witness the events. There 
was a very large entry for the numerous race~, 
and the boys made a brave show garbed 111 theIr 
running shorts, parading ,proudly before moth
ers, who for this afternoon at least, wer.e under 
the necessity of listening for infO'rmatIOn and 
advice to young athletes who wcndered at the 
ianorance of parents in the matter of sport. 
_\nd so when programmes were jnspect~d, 
mothers and sisters were initiated into the dIff
erence betwen fiat races and obsta-c1e races. 
and were informed why one race was 'open' 
and another a 'handicap.' They were also 
conducted to a 'tuck shop' on the field, where 
choco;ates, lemonade and gingerbeer were re
tailed at the usual prices. One might wonder 
'en passant' how a boy can run when he has 
imbibed the contents of one, twO' or even three 
bottles of rerated water. Whatever the ex
planation this maryel was. accomplished ma~y 
times in the afternoon, With apparently no III 
effects. 

The events commenced at 2.30', and were 
carried through with unvarying regularity, 
until about five o'clock. For this commendable 
organisation credit is due especially to the 
masters, and also to a number of fifth form 
boys who acted as ste\'iards. These latter 
were E. Johnson, T. Kelley, P. 
Kenny, F. Hird, ]. 1IcKenna,_ and, 
in additiO'n, J. Branigan, of the 
sixth form. There were others who helped 
u-reatly on the morning' of the sports in spite 
';f the fact that they ~vere competitors in the 
afternoon. The brothers Peter and Paul 
!\lahdjoubian were men who were filled with 
this admirable spirit, and their reward was 
great for both won prizes later in the day. 
The moral is plain to any discerning youth. 

I t would be too wearisome for the reader if 
each race were described in detail, though truth 
to tell, the boys themselves would cheerfully 
read much more than this to find their names 
standing out in all the glory of printer's in~. 
The winners a fairly numerous company, WIll 
find their na:nes at the end of this article, and 
the losers must read between the lines to find 
the record of their unsuccessful efforts. About 
a dozen events were run, the majority of which 
\\-ere divided into heats, and as the races were 
diversified as much as possible, now a fiat 

race, now an obstacle race, the possibility of 
monotony was avoided. The Junior events, as 
might b~ expected, literally seethed with ex
citement. The difficulty was to keep the 
young competitors in the places to obtain a 
proper start, and when this was done, the 
marker's pistol would sometimes most incon
veniently miss fire, And so the little men 
would O:nce more have to face the ordeal of the 
start, each one convinced that a yard, gained 
at the beginning meant the race won. The 
obstac1e races, as usual, provided much amuse
ment. The competitors had first to creep 
under a tarpaulin, run in a sack and then 
thread a needle. 

]'v10re than one luckless youth sucessfully 
negotiated the tarpaulin and the sack, but 
failed completely when confronted with the 
simple operation of threading a needle. There 
was great interest shown in the obstac1e race 
for boys under 13, as the Belgian contingent 
had entered for this race in fo,rce. In the 
final, however, only one Belgian boy \vas suc
cessful enough to compete, and he the young
est and smallest of all, viz., George de Coninck, 
aged 7. He made a surprisingly good show 
in the race, and led almost throughout. His 
compatriots, needless to say, urged him on 
vociferously. They ran with him, shouting 
"Allez! Allez!" and thus encouraged Master 
George lost no time in threading his needle and 
ran home a very popular winner. The 75 
yards championship race was won by Bernard 
Dewhirst, who surprised many of us by his 
speed, for he beat boys older and stronger than 
himself. In the half-mile race ali the prophets 
were disconcerted by the appearance of a: 
dark-horse," Patrick Dun. No one realised his 
running powers tiil he wa:' seen passing his 
rivals one by one, and breaking the tape an 
easy winner, and almost as fresh as when he 
started. The sack races, like the obstac1e 
races, were very amusing, for falls were fre
quent. Sacks are a pitfall for the unwary as 
several boys found out when they were well 
in front of the rest. The race i~ not neces
sarily to the swiftest, for a movement of the 
foot' in the sack lays low the leader) and the 
game plodder comes up smiling and takes the 
prize. The last event on the card was the 
finest race of the afternoon. This was the 
Relay race, the prize being a handsome silver 
~hield held during the preceding year by the 
sixth form. Four boys from each form were 
entered for this race, and eaoh c1ass was deadly 
in earnest in the struggle, for the shield would 
decorate the winners' class-room during the 
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ensuing twelve months, adorned with the 
names of the four doughty champions who suc
ceeded in winning it for their form. Form 
III. won the trophy after a race which was 
exciting up to the last yard. After the first 
tv"o rounds, it looked as if Form V. would be 
easily first,· but in the last lap, Harry Palfree
man, Form III., ran a neck and neck race with 
L. Mc\Veeny, Form V., and with splendid grit 
snatched the victory at the winning post. We 
take this opportunity of {)fferingour hearty 
congratulations to Form III. on a well-deserved 
success. 

Shortly after five o'clock the prizes were pre
sented to the winners by Mrs. E. J. Fattorini, 
wife of the Chairman of the Board of Gover
nors. Mr. E. J. Fattorini, after the distri
bution, in a short speech, voted the thanks of 
those present to the masters for the splendid 
way in which they had organised the sports, 
and called for three cheers for the promoters, 
which were heartily given. The opportunity 
is here taken of thanking those who contribut
ed to the prizes fund, viz., the Clergy of Brad
ford and Shipley, the masters, and Mr. E. <]. 
Fattorini. We might state to other friends of 
the school who desired to contribute-embarras 
des richesses-that we thank them very much 
for their kind wishes in the matter, and trust 
that an occasion may be provided ere long to 
relieve them of any superfluous cash. 

One of the pleasing features of the afternoon 
was the presence of so many of the parents, 
fathers as well as mothers. We can assure 
them that their attendance at such functions is 
ahyays much appreciated by the School staff, 
a11d one may express the hope that there ,\'ill 
be even a better gathering of parents next year, 
if happily in these troublous times the third 
annual sports may be held. 

RESULTS. 

Event 1.-75 Yards Flat (under 13): Heat 
vVinners: I, Hunsworth; 2, Mawson; 3, ?v1ar
dulyn, P. j 4, Tosney; 5, Geoghegan, T, 
Final: I, Gecghegan, T.; 2, Hunsworth. 

Event H.-Obstacle Race (under IS): Heat 
Winners: I, Palfreeman, D., KennYi 2, Pal
freeman, Jos., FeenYi 3, Moorhouse, Wood; 4, 
Mahdjoubian, Pet.; Crayton, M. Final: I, 

Palfmman, Jos.; 2, Mahdjoubian, Pet. 

Event IlL-Half-Mile (open): I, Dun, P.; 
2, Mawson. 

Event IV.-Egg and Spoon: Heat Winners: 
I, McColgan; 2, Staincliffe; 3, Mahdjoubian, 
Paul; 4, Mawson; 5, Mardulyn, P. Final: 
I, Mardulyn, P; 2, Staincliffe. 

Event V.-75 Yards Flat (under IS): Heat 
vVinners: I, McWeeny, W., Palframan, JnO'.; 
2, Palfreeman, D., Palframan, Jos.; 3, Pal
freeman, H., Hendrick; 4, Wheatley, Mc
Nicholas. Final: I, Palfreeman H.; 2, Pal
freeman, D. 

Event VII.-Obstacle Race (open): Heat 
vVinners: I, Feeny, Mahdjoubian, PeL, John
son; 2, Palframan, Jos., Hayes. Geoghegan, 
L. Final: I, Hayes; 2, Palfreeman, Jos. 

Quarter Mile (under 15): Heat Winners: 
I, McWeeney, \IV., Palfreeman, Jno.; 2, byes, 
Dun, P., Palfreeman, H.; 3, Palfreeman, Jos., 
Flanagan. Final: Palfreeman, H., and Dun, 
P., dead heaL 

75 Yards Championship .Race.-Heat Win
ners: I, Reynolds, Hayes; 2, Dewhirst, B. j 

Fenlon. Final: I, Dewhirst, B.; 2, Reynolds. 

Obstacle Race (under 13).-Heat Winners: 
I, Thorp, M.; 2, De Coninck, G.; 3, Knowles, 
H.; 4, Hunsworth; 5, Forland. Final: I, De 
Coninck, G.; 2, Hunsworth. 

Sack Race.-Heat vVinners: I, Feeny, 
Moorhouse; 2, Scanlon, Mahdjoubian, Pet.; 3, 
Mason, Kenny. Final: 1, lVlahdjoubian, Pet.; 
2, Mason. 

Three-Legged Race: I, Tosney and Dinn; 
2, Mahdjoubian, Paul and Staincliffe; 3, Geo
ghegan, T. and Walsh. Final: I, Tosney 
and Dinn; 2, Mahdjoubian, Paul and Stain
cliffe. 

I&elay Race: Mc\Veeny, W. Hendrick, Dun, 
P., Palfreeman, H. 

-LIFE IN THE TRENCHES. 

'fhe following 'lccouEt of the conditions at 
the Front by Eddie Brmvn, will interest our 
readers :-

"We have had another bombardment yester' 
day. The Germans attacked riO'ht in front of 
us, and got over the toOP 0'£ thek trench, but 
althoLlgh hundr'eds got over very f.ew got into 

our first line, and thos·e whOi d:d, were taken 
prisO'ners. "Ve were standin~ to <the guns ex' 
pecting another attack at daybreak, but they 
had ,enough. 

I gO't toOl mass again this mOirning. The ser
vice ',va c held in a barn, nOot V{ ry far [·rom 
Olil' gun". Father vVoodlock (the niv['iir."lla1 
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Chapla;n said mass. Half :hc p']acc bad 
been blown awa" by shells. The altar was 
rna lr: or a ::.lle ;2hJ.e ;,t 0:1(' <ond A tile shed, 
and the place was crowded. All the artillery 
feliow~ irei'l an v " .. he rt: rU"lnd weco th,;r", zdld 
50n'" infalltry ;traight 0',!lt or ,'he i:'e:1ch,e" 
e,,'vC:'I{d \1111, fiud, h2.cln't load .l ',na\',; fur ,hys, 
and with .full rndrc.1·ing ,tq:ti~mcl1' ')Oll ['hem 
aft··,· ,e~teJ clav's at'.;,ch- It was a;1 \(T',' im
p'r.essi~e. Ev~ry one in the place went to -Holy 
Co. "11 1.11 i(w, .11lC: if til" gun, had GlPt'Tlcd he 
while:: \\·e \'.erc ::It m:-hS \\'e ,';ollld b"ve L d 10 
get l"ICk. The roll)'1,el of the l\r<yl-e ~U'lhe'.
land InLtL!r)' .-icrvec! l1l~C~ :tnd \\'C sang I.ymrs 
to Our Lady and meant them. 

Tbs aflt'nlc·.nn h:ts bel'll a Lit misty ,)11<1 Of 

CoUl'.~ ~ thi., j{l,(-j'JS liv ~U~, v·ery qui,~.t. 
We have been renoOv'ating our dug-out ,this 

afternoon, making a fire place in it, and it's 
"t:::~ 'hoLnc.'· but 1he ralo are g":',t;,]g " Lit 
falTI11iar. OfCOU1S,· we le", I them \\I"l. 

\,\ r > he; \'<C' had a rea'! bending as re.~ d[ js r, ,n 
dUticl.~ dw past few days, Every Ch't!'udt in
cluj n~ officer' 0, ;~ fu'l of water 1 he (' l,m
try ju~'t here i" very 1iat, and the \";IL~r kH:l 
r;"es v'elY quick-ly, Some of the d log-outs 11ut 
were dug deep into the gr'Ound, have five or 
six feet of water in them. The water is up to the 
gun muzzles in the gun pits, and t'O-day when 
we, fired, thc: gunn{,rs w<,rle waist rleep in \\ ater, 
We a're all sLeeping in two bi.£" Fr·ench concrete 
dug-out,. Last night, s1-ept with l\hc ,2nd 
we h2e,1 a real pantomime, getting 'li, "kl:t" 
do:wn I don't know whether Mac h 1S l)(><':n 
sle::pinr- with the horses whiI.e he was with tbe 
:'\.~.c., but his blankets didn't naif niff ',Ve 
did Ret to s;t,ep at Jaslt about 2 a,m \lVe bad 
a rat hunt, just imagine, 25 or 30 felloNs in a 
dark dug'oLll all trying to "norp" Jimmy rat. 
It was a reall bombardment, tins of jam, lumps 
olf cheese, h0(}1ts, the remains ('If a fancy pud
ding wh;ch the cook had been trying .on us ~a 

DESPATCH 

I had just delivered a message and was 
riding back to our station when I discovered 
that two aeroplanes were advancing towards 
me, One was English and the other was 
German, For about ten minutes they strove 

to fire at one another but without success. 
Suddenly the German swooped and was com
ing up in front of the English plane when 
crack-bang went a gun. I t was a dead shot 

lump of whieh ultimatelv lell/C'ked the rat 
out), and 0'Lher miss]'es w~re llying abO',I't. 

The treuches are in a t'errihl'e stat-e, the 
infantry We ar'e covering are in water up to the 
sec.ond button on their tunics. I heard this 
aboult last wl;r,ter's campaign, but haHlly be
lieved It YesterddY, j;{J,we-Jer, I saw <t com
munication trench which was full of wate,r VIP' 
to the parapet, and ill plaocs you couldn't t·ell 
ther·e was a trench OWi<lg to the sides and para
pet having- collapsed. All this is after a l1'ost 
elaborate system of drainage whieh the Engin
oms have been at for weeks. The 6th 'INest 
Yo'rkshire went in last night, so will be having
a rough timc One thing- ,libout j·t, there is 
!ittk firing going off except with the bilg ;suns, 
We hav·e .only fired once in four days, this t-?s 
not happened since we came out. I was told 
by an infantry man, coming- out of the fi,st 
line, that both sides were bU'ilding up their 
pariipets, ,the night before: and not a rifle was 
fired, The Germans are a ~ bad as we are: 

QO,il ttrenche~ are on a hilll side and tile Go
THanos: are pumping the water Q1ut of their 
trenches into ours, which are nearly at the i)(lt

tonl. 
You aSiked albout Frank j'vkWc~ny-< I be

;iev,e r told you J had come tiee')'",; him, while 
on s,earch fOor Frank Ouin. He would gO' into 
the trenches the othe; night and I hope: to See 
him a'gain together with a 'ot more o,f the 6th 
\Vest Y orkshires when they come down on to 
ithe canal 'bank after their few d:ws in rhe nrst 
li= -

VVe are now being- very well fed, and :'<lve 
g-OL a champion cook. His only failing is that 
he neve,r wastes anything. Any ,odd bits, go 
into the stew. Of course this is all rigi1t as 
far as it goes, but he goes a bit too far. \lVe 
can ~;tand him pU1U:J1Ig odd bits of bacon ends 
iii, but when it coOmes tOi finding- the ends of a 
pair of braces in it we hold a: court martial. " 

RIDING. 

and struck the German plane fair and square. 

The gunner of the Anti-Aircraft gun must have 
been training his gun very carefully, but even 

then it was great luck that he hit at 8,000 

feet. The German fell to the ground so I 
rode full speed to the scene. I 'was there in 
about ten minutes but the plane was complete

ly stripped. It had landed on the side 'Of il 

road near an Indian cavalry camp, and they 
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had pulled tRe machine from together. The 
engine was buried some 18 feet in the ground. 

I was out one day on a bit of a joy-ride and 

finding myself near the town of A--, I took 
the opportunity of looking round. The place 
was shattered, especially the church, but 
working 'parties were putting things straight. 
I went through, but finding nothing of in
terest on the other side I soon returned. On 
entering again I noticed that all the parties 
had gone and the place was quiet. But there 
was a Jock (Scotchman) coming out of a fac
tory with a substantial souvenir in the shape 
of a sewing machine under his arm which he 
was taking to his dug-out. He asked me 
what I was doing' about at that time. I, see
ing no reason for this question asked him 
what he meant, "Oh!" he said, "The Ger

mans shell this place regularly at 10·30' every 
morning." I looked at my watch and dis
covered it was just after 10.30'. I had hard
ly cleared the town when the first shell burst 

so I made tracks for the Barn. 
A long way from where I am now my mach

ine gave some slight trouble in the road so I 

decided to stop and put things right, prin
cipally because there was a fight going on be
tween two aeroplanes. The enemy plane got 
hit by machine gun fire and began to spin 
round and looked in imminent danger of crash
ing down. However, its pilot managed to 
make a fair landing about 50' yards off the 
road in a fieid. A company of our Tommies 
were just marching by me at the time when, 
to our consternation, the Germans opened fire 
on us with their machine gun. Being desir
ous of returning to England I promptly fell 
down and rolled into the ditch at the side of 
the road below the ground level. The bullets 
went by with a "zump" instead of the "zipp" 
that I had been used to hear, and I felt very 
uncomfortable. However, the firing soon 
ceased, when the Germans got out of the 
machine and stood by the tail of it expecting 
to be taken prisoners. But it was our boys' 
turn then, and those two Germans didn't sur
vive one second. I nearly got arrested for 
winning a' souvenir. That's a thing I am not 

standing to watch again. 
L. CREEDON. 

THE FLYING CORP. 

From the ramparts of the fort in which are 
stationed the -th Squadron of the Royal Fly
ing Corp a splendid view can be seen. On 
the left is the Spithead, its surface dotted with 
shipping, now and again a destroyer or sub
marine flash by at full speed leaving a long 
white wake behind it. Due south is the Isle 
of White with the white houses of ,Ryde and 
Cowes sparkling in the sun. To the right 
for many miles stretches the sparkling Solenf, 
while overhead a loud humming noise denotes 
that a few of our aeroplanes are out practic
ing. Now as most of you know the Flying 
Corp is recognised as a: most useful branch of 
the British Army, It is composed of some 
very skilful and clever mechanics, used to both 
technical and practical work. Great advances 
have been made in the science of flying since 
this Corps was first formed in 19II, formerly 
it was the Balloon and Kite section of the 
Royal Engineers, but owing to theenorm0'us 

strides made by inventors since the time \vhen 
Santos Dumont first flew in his monoplane 
(La Petite Demoiselle) it w.as decided to form 
and equip a corps of merchanics to specialise 
in this particular work. The strength of the 
corps now amounts to many thousands, and a 
great variety of powerful engines are employed 
among which is the B.E. with 8.0-90 h.p. 
motors. These planes are capable of great 

speeds, averaging' from 60-80 m.p.h. 

To prepare a boy for this corps there is no
thing more useful than a good stiff knowledge 
of Mathmatics and Algebra. A great thing 
is to keep yourself fit by physical exercises. 
These can be got by joining the St. Bede's 
Troop of Scouts, o·f vvhich I used to be a 

member. 
\Vishing the boys and the paper the best of 

luck. 
H. CANNON, Cpl. 
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A ROUGH 

vVe are in a place that can tell many tales. 
From "'where I sit in my dug-out I can see a 
lovely Church and Cloth Hall, simply 111 

ruins. We have had a shelling this morn
ing, two of our platoon injured, one fellow out 
of my section, the first, 'Thank God,' I 
have had slIlce we came out, a 
shell wound in the shoulder; I hear with de
light not serious. We witnessed a bombard
ment by fire projectors the other day. I 
would like to describe it, but really it was too 

terrible. 
I had an exciting little time the other night, 

Sunday. I \vas warned to take three men 
to an advanced part of the line, 40 yards dist
ance from the Allemands, at the time a big 
bombardment was on, and shells fell around 
us fast and furious. \Ve had just started 
down a trench when two shells came right at 
us. \Ve dropped flat, splints flying all 
around' us. For [00 yards it was just the 
same. ;\low we had to go, about 600 yards 
in a \" shape, and there's ,yhere we caught 

LIFE WITH 

\\" e are having a jolly time here, plenty of 
hard \\'ork you know and cold weather now 
and agai'n, but plenty of fun, especially 
\\'hen we are out riding. That's when most 
of the larking comes off. Sometimes we are 
out 011 what's called "rough exercise." That 
means yOU only have a head rope on the horse, 
no bridle Of saddle, but just a blanket and 
surcingle (that's a leather belt to hold the 
blanket in place). You ride one horse and 
lead another) and you soon find that a horse 
has it really remarkably hard back-bone. If 
the back-bone of old England is half as hard 

and knobby it's all right. 
This exercise is where there is most fun 

usually. It's very seldom you can get your 
lead horse to keep just where you want him. 
He usually insists on trying to pull your arm 
out by forging' on ahead. Then you watch 

JOURNEY. 

it, shells dropped everywhere around us, 
knocking parapets flying in the air. We 
got half-way to a shelter, and had a rest, really 
it was the limit. \\Te started again and all 
along the sheils came rig'ht at us, a German 
aeroplane had seen us, and took us, I suppose, 
for reinforcements. At last we got to our 
destination and reported to the officer. He 
asked us how the d~-- we got there, we 
didn't knov\'. He told us to have a rest, so 
we got into a dug-out for an hour, and then 
to the adavnced part. Well, what we thought 
would be an absolute fiend of a night, turned 
out AI. \lITe came back at "stand to" the 
next morning tired out, but pleased we had 
been through it. One of the fellows said, 
'Well, Corporal, I think a lucky star guided 
us through that lot; it ,vas a beggar.' \\Then 
I had time for reflection, surely Sunday 
night 6.30 was just the time for doing dang'er

ous work. 
Sergo A: CO;\IERFORD. 

THE R.F.A. 

your opportunity and' 'plank" him on the nose 
to which he violently objects, and you have 
to pull him along for the next hundred yards. 
Sometimes you get a lazy beggar that you 
nave '" arag the w1uw way, and sometimes 
your two horses quane' the whole time some
thing· awful. It's surprising the different 

characters that one fincJ" in horses. 
The usual exercise; called ' 'exercising

order," and then we have both bridle and 
saddle and a bridle on the off horse. and then 
it's your own fault if you are not the boss. 
The tricks that the fellows tryon are end
less. Sometimes you see the driyers acting 
jockeys, with their knees nearly in their 
mouths. I saw one fellow yesterday with 
his stirrups crossed over his saddle and his 
feet in them. He rose about a foot out of 
the saddle when we trotted. The same chap 

d 
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was riding facing the horse's tail one day, and 
the sergeant spotted him. He just grinned 
and gave the order, "Ride, trrot," and poor 
old Gillium 'went through purgatory before 
h~ could get round. Yesterday several of 
our drivers had to go into riding school, and 
as we had to turn out with the guns my ser
geant asked me would I care to risk taking 
lead driver on the wagg0'n. I t was a compli
ment to give me the chance as tht' lead driver 
is perhaps the most important man in the 
team, It takes some handling to get a gun 
or waggon round corners and through gates, 
at any rate for a novice, as it measures 20 

feet from the head horse to the gun or wag
gon back end, but we managed famously. 
Sometime to-morrow, so the Captain's horse 

told us, there is going to be a fire alarm as a 
test by the Fire Committee, and we have been 
given a trial trip in taking our positions to
day. How we go on depends, of course, on 
where the fire happens to be. If it is in one 
of the billets or store rooms, the "Fire" call 
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is sounded on the bugle and then one G 
(second lowest note). In this case the Gun
ners rush for the guns and man-handle them 
out of the yard awl away down the road about 
300 yards, and the drivers bolt for the stables 
and stand by their horses. If the fire is in 
the right section stables, two G's are blown, 
if in the left, three, and everyone rushes in 
and gets out his horses. In the meantime 
the artificers, that is the shoeing smiths, fit
ters, &c., are to break down a boarded up gate
way to provide another exit. The horses are 
then to be taken away, and down the road and 
into a small park. Every little detail is 
worked out, and every man knows his job. 
The only danger is a stampede, and a block 
in the gateway, but that must be risked. I 
hope the alarm comes in the daytime (when 
we are on groomlllg for preference), and not 
at night. On the whole, however, the 
horses are having a real bobby's job, but if 
they get much more grooming they'll be get
ting "rubbed" out. 

OLD BOYS' ASSOCIATION. 

There is very little to report under this head
ing. Old Boys are still wendil}g their :vay to 
the recruiting offices, and Lord Derby Will find 
that he has succeeded in getting all the men 
it is possible for St. Bede's to provide. The 
outstanding event which has taken place since 
last the gentle reader and we met is the cele
bration 0'f Fr. Meyer's Ordination. The 
functions in commemoration of this unique 
occasion have been described at length in this 
Magazine by better pens than mine, and I 90 

not propose to gild the gold. Fr. Meyer has 
not received his desired summons t0' the Foreign 
Missionary field. His Superiors have confid
ed to him the resp0'nsible post of Procurator of 
St. Joseph's College, Mil! HilL We congra
tulate Fr. Meyer on this recognition of his 
undoubted abilities and hope the zeal with 
which he is filled will find a new field in con
trolling the Society's finances. We recently 
visited Fr. Meyer in his sanctum at lVEll Hill, 

OLD BOYS' 
On of our Old Boys recently returned from 

the Front asks why the Magazine does not 
give in it more news of the Old Boys. The 

and found him quite at home in his new duties, 
and we are satisfied that he is well on the way 
to becoming an expert financier. Prosit ad 
mu1tos annos! 

We are sorry to have to reoord the death on 
the battlefield of two more of our Old Boys, 
Laurence Fenlon and Le0'nard Brennan. They 
were both in very truth of the flower of our 
British Youth, and th0'ugh we· suppose we 
ought t0' expect these cruel losses, yet, when 
we hear of the premature death of those whom 
we particularly esteem our grief is, if possible, 
intensified by a feeling of surprise. We felt 
that surely such particularly beloved comrades 
would be spared. But the Angel of Death is, 
in these days, inscrutable in his choice, inexo1"
able in his designs, and we the losers can only 
bow our heads and mourn. May they rest in 
peace and may their sorrowing relatives be 
cons0'led from above. 

H. B. SULLIVAN. 

ECHOES. 
Magazil1e hands on the question, "Why do 
not the Old Boys send more news of them
selves and of their companions?" The Maga-
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zine IS ever ready to welcome any detail, 
so now, Old Boys, roll up! 

In our last number we failed to thank Cedric 
Watson for his interesting article on Spo·rt in 
New Zealand. Cedric was one of the board
ers eight years ago, and went with his family 
to New Zealand. Just now he has, with his 
father, completed a five-roomed house and a 
yacht up country. So any Old Boys who 
wish to exchange the wintry North for the 
January summer of New Zealand can slip 
down and visit him. He writes: "Such a' big 
body of Maoris have gone from here; they are 
a fine race of men, enormously big and strong 
and good fighters. They do a war dance be
fore they advance on the enemy, and give some 
horrible cries, and roll their eyes and put 
their tongues out. Their war cry is a wild 
shout of "Eat him alive! Eat him alive!" I 
hear the Turks are frightened to death of 
them, and if the Germans meet them they 
will think Hell has been let loose. A body 
of Tongans and Samoans are going next." 

The writer of the "'Jottings from a Note 
Book" was Roger Balot, one of our Belgian 
students. He had served with the Transport 
Section of the Belgian Army, and then with 
the Ambulance in Paris. He was invalided 
to England, and no longer being able to re
enter the Belgian Army, he has now devoted 
himself to munitions. 

In our present number we have an article 
by Gilbert Henegan. After being in the Anti
aircraft service for some time as a volunteer, 
he went to the Chatham Naval Barracks for 
serious training. Here he led the life of a 
sailor, slept in a hammock, swobbed decks, 
had his tot of rum, or rather his grog, served 
out at dinner, and was given I lb. of 'bacca 
a month-and very good stuff too~for one 
shilling and twopence a pound. There 
should be a rush' on the Naval Division! 
Dancing still plays a large part in naval circles. 
During the dinner hour there was a band and 
all the old grey beards stepped out in a curi
ous but very pretty mixture of waltz, veleta, 
and military two-step with a horn-pipe thrown 
m. 

After learning all that was to be known 

about the mechanism of a gun, he went to 
sea on a destroyer for gun practice. He has 
now returned to the defence of London, a full
blown seaman gunneL It may be only a 
coincidence, but since his return no raid has 
been attempted. The Germans seem to learn 
everything. 

Billy Rogers, who has given us the account 
of his street, is in his own words, "playing 
the crippled hero, late of Ypres," but he does 
not say hQow he is wounded. It is satisfac
tory to know, however, that he is progressing 
nicely. Billy was promoted to Lance-Cor
poral and acted also as interpreter. In the 
photo he sends of himself in French unifQorm 
it is hard to recognise him in the stern mous
tached figure. We hope he will pay us a 
visit when he becomes convalescent. 

Our two aviators have both been to see 
us. Harold Scarr has been for some time 
in France. On the Saturday he was flying 
over the German lines, on the Monday morn
ing fQollowing he was at the schoQol relating his 
experiences. In the question of aviation our 
men seem to be all over the Germans. The 
observers do not even bother to carry arms 1 

sQo seldom do the German planes attack them. 
When a German dQoes by chance rise into the 
air, he says, a little Bristol monoplane-so 
small that it would fit in Form IV. 's class
room-dashes away at it at go miles an hour 
and very soon settles it. 

Horace Cannon has been for some time at 
a' base in England making and refitting mach
ines, but will soon be off to more serious busi
ness. 

They both look splendid in their smart 
well-fitting uniforms. 

Leo. Dunn has come safely home from the 
Dardanelles, but is still weak from his illness. 
He was for four months in hospital with 
dysentry, and his cure was regarded there as 
almost miraculous. It was the weekly Mass, 
he said, he must thank for his recovery. His 
description of the landing in Gallipoli was 
terrifying. So many of the Dublins and 
Munsters were lost, that of two battalions 
scarcely a single company could be formed. 
These now go by the name of "The Dubsters." 

1; 
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He hopes soon to be off to France and see 

110\\ thing's are going there. 
Laurie Creedon was over for a few days' 

leave, and ob,iously dispatch riding agrees 

with him. He has had Tnany narrovv escapes 

but that \\'hich him most occurred 
when he w;,o-; cycling along a sunken road 

parallel with the firing line. Srnall shells 

were bursting' before and behind, but sud

denly came one big' round bomb about to drop 

right in his path. It was impossible to stop 

hi., eng'ine, and horror stricken he waited for 
the that was to hurl him into eter-

nity. But the bomb dropped and ha.rmlessly 

bounded awav·. It was the football of some 

Tommie,; hav'ing a quiet game behind their 

trenches. 
Lance-Corpora-l Arthur Cruise called in on 

us and delighted Forms Y. and \/1. by giving 

them a moe:;t interesting talk on bombs and 

bombing. He has been bombing instructor 

at Otley, and now his colonel recommends 

him fOI" a commission, so that his experience 

and knmdedge can find wider scope. His 

description .of the little stoat guns and the 

bombs made from any old material was most 

interesting. He has developed into a big 

lusty fellow, and the account of how he knock

ed a -"'1anchester Road champion out and into 

the hosiptal in two rounds, which we had 

previously heard, no longer surprised us. ,lIe 
wish him all success in his commission. 

Denis Coghlan too. we hear, has developed 

into a boxer, and upholds the honour of his 

regiment. 

Lt. Jack Carroll is also at Otley, acting as 

signalling instructor. vVireless telegraphy, 

howenr, of which he has long made a hobby, 

does not come into his province. 

Lt. Stewart Carroll is still on Sansbury 

Plain, but expects to go out any moment. Life 

as an offi.cer.., he finds, is not the careless irres

ponsible ex~:stence that he enjoyed with the 

Yeomen. 

Driver 

the front. 

but a few 

Lt. Tom 

Carroll is still hard at work at 

He suffered a second gas attack, 

in hospital put him straight. 

\Vheatley has not yet sufficiently 

pany were badly cut up at N euve Chapelle. 

Lt. Jack Reynolds sent us a cheery note 
from "a nasiy, beastly dug-out in a nastier 

and beastlier trench," where the Germans had 

been 'strafing" them for two He asks 

after a number of his old friends, and wishes 

to hear from them ,but they are, everyone 
that he mentions, "somewhere" in France or 

other parts. 
BDth Leslie and Laurie Iii! ood are {Jut 111 

France with the Motor Transport Service. 

Though they have to go occasionally into the 

firing' line their billet seems fairly comfortable. 

Leslie describes a town he visited: "I t ~was an 

awful sight tu see all the wrecked churches 

and houses. There wasn't a building which 

had not been hit. Most of them were b10\vn 

to the ground, and every ~window in the beau

tiful Cathedral was smashed and the roof had 

fallen in; statues and pictures 'were broken, 

and the altar smashed to atoms. Some of the 

boys brought a stove away from the remains 

of one house, and a napkin was hung on the 

rails as if it had been put there to dry and 

had been forgotten when the people had to 

leave." 

Vin. Addyman is also in the Transport Sec

tion, motor body building, and is in. France. 

\'Ve did not know till recently that Vincent was 

married and had a SDn and heir aged SIX 

months. Our congratulations and wishes 

though tardy are none the less sincere. 

Also in the Transport Section IS John 

"Vhite. He was sent to France within very 

few days of joining. By a happy coincidence 

he was billeted in the same room with Mr. 

Butterworth, father of Rex Buttenvorth, of 

Form IV., so they had S1. Bede's in common. 

Since then John has been in hospital, but with 

nothing serious .. 

Lt. Frank White is expecting to be out very 

shortly now. He underwent a course of 

machine gunnery at StrensaIl, and came out 
top in the tests and examinations. We 
to see Frank mount high in his profession. 

A third brother, Harry, has now 'listed in 

the King's Royal Rifles, although it is only 
a few months since he left school. He l~ 

recovered to' return to the Front. His com- already big enough to he a major-general, so 
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what he will be like when soldiering has filled 
him out, we don't know. Harry was acting 
assistant c;coutmaster for St. Cuthbert's ne\\'·
ly-formed troop. His going will be a loss to 

them. 
The Bradford Pals, report says, ha \"~ gope 

off to Mesopatamia, and with them m:nl: 
Bedesmen. The change will be welcomed by 
them. 'Willie Kenny wrote from Salisbury 
Plain, where the issue of the new pattern rifle 
put new heart into them as indicating ea~ly 
removal. He was pleased to see Frank vVhlte 

one day at Mass. 

Fred O'Neill has written 0il t,vo or three 
occasions from H.M.S. Marlboro, on board of 
which he is serving. He finds· it a weary job 
waiting for the German fleet to appear, but 
they are kept on the alert. "One evening about 
two months after the begiening of the war, 
when I was congTatulating myself on having 
an all-night in my hammock (the first by the 
way for the two months), a sudden rum
our went around that we wer,e being attacked 
by one of the U boats. Needless to say the 
pleasure of an all-night in was reserved for a 
later date and the U boat did not trouble us 
again. " Fred recalls many pleasant incidents 
of his old days at St. Bede's, particularly of 
the first camp at Harden. "I belonged in 
those days to the vVolf Patrol. It \\;as the 
first to be formed, although much discussion 
was held on the subject between Billy Rogers 
and myseIT, he claiming theirs to be the first." 
The columns Df the ~l1agazine arc nnw thrown 
open to the controvers.L \I'hether the VVolves 
or the Kangaroos were first in the field. He 
recalls affectionately poor old Pedro Ruella. 

Pedro, some of his old friends mav not 
died some four years ago. He set Qff 

from to go to South .;merica, took 
ill 011 board ship, and died of ['(.oyer the yery 
day he should baye landed. J-Ie ",vas a nne 
fellow. On his return to Portugal [rorn 
land, he started a mounted troop of scouts, 
and also profiting by the 
St. Bede's ground, played 
Oporto, His death came ilS 

all his old friends. ;R.I.P. 

. , 
galnea on 

goal-keeper for 
a great shock to 

Since the last ;Vlagazine t\\·o of our Old 
Boys have met a hero's death, Leonard Bren
nan in Gallipoli, and Laurie Fenlon in France. 
.L\n account 'Of their end comes to us from their 
friends who were there. Both \Ii!j be remem
bered in the prayers of all Bedesmen, 

Another old Boarder who is doing his bit is 
Wilf. IiVells, alias "Peg·gy." He has grown 
a great length, and has recently gone uff to 

France. :\[0 further news has as yet come to 
hand of him, 

Peter Nicholson is in the 0, T. c., Leeds, 
and hopes to be gazetted shortly. 

Frank McWeeny writes a very pleasant 
letter frum the front trenches, but has to cut 
it short because "tea has just been made." He 
has all the optimism of the fighter. "The 
war would have been finished in a couple or 
months it only the weather had nut broken. 
In Artillery we have the Germans well beaten 
because for every shell they send over now 
we send three or four." 'Joe O'Neill and 
Tim Young are stationed quite near to him. 

Eddie Brown continues in good form at the 
front. Most of our readers recognised him 
in our last issue under the name of Eddie 
"Ward," which was inadvertiently printed. 
On both Eddies we pour the oil of abject 
apology. 

Sergeant AlL Sweeney, looking big and 
bronzed, recently called at the school to see 
his old scouts. He and Austin Mc\.Veeny 
and Jack J\IcWeeny are now all together at 
Newcastle. Sergeant Austill :\lc\V eell v prides 
himself on haying in his sub-section the cheer
iest and liveliest ere,\, in the Br'itish _'umy, 
but the tale he relates will bring down upon 
his head the wrath of the many Bedesmen serv
in the foot regiments. "Last \\"eek one nig'ht 
when I was entering the billets t() see that all 
the men \\'ere I was astonished to meet 
three men with faces black-leaded and beauti
fully polished come Hying out of the doorway 
and disappear c1o\vn the street. Upon mak
ing- enquiries I found that they 'c\'e~e three 111 .. 
fan try men who had been passin,: na~ty re
marks about the R.F.A., ,,0 three of our fel
lows had invited them to' come in supper, 
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and when they got them in the billets they 
black-leaded them." 

We got a very agreeable surprise one day 
by a visit from John and Herbert Shaw. They 
had joined Princess Patricia's Light Infantry 
in CanadC\., and were given a few hours' leave 
on their arrival in Eng~and. Both looked re-
markably fit. Herbert has grown very big 
and bulky. They find life out in Canada 
ideal, and would not return to the Old Country 
at any price. They brought with them an 
excellent account of Cyril Porter, who now is 
happily married. Our congratulations go 
both to him and to his wife. 

Willie Holland we are pieased to learn has 
been made a sergeant while at the fr.ont. After 
a long period in the trenches, he had to go 
through illness to hospital, but now is happily 
recovered, and, we understand, is 0 assisting' in 
the laboratories to return German compli
ments. 

Mr. Robinson, too, has received promotion 
and is now- Corporal. This is only a step 
one feel sure to higher things. 

John Hanlon is now Pioneer Hanlon, R. E., 
and is in Birmingham studying wireless tele
graphy. The course is a long and thorough 
one, so candidates are taken at an earlier age. 

Frank McKee, in sending us his photo, 'tells 
us he is expecting shortly to go out to Serbia. 
Jos. ConnoJly is already there, but we have no 
news of him. 

John Marren has returned to Gallipoli after 
his wound in the Dardanelles. For months, 
he says, he has been w,thin two hundred yards 
of the Turkish lines. 

We had a very welcome surprise in a letter 
from Charles Turner, one of the first students 
of St. Bede's, who has been in France with 
the Field Ambulance. There must be many 
more Bedesmen we are not yet in touch with. 

Another of the earliest Bedesmen, Bdr. A. 
Denton, has been invalided home with his arm 
rendered useless by a shell. We trust, how
ever, it will recover sufficiently to let him have 
t\le use of it for ordinary purposes. 

Sergeant Ambrose Comerford sends us a 
letter packed' with interest, which we give in 
another part of the Mag. 

A beautiful photo reached us the other 'day, 
J. Bradley, W. Manley, and E. Walsh, in blue
jacket uniform. ·Val. Kilbride was just too 
young to be with them. He has now joined 
them in the Naval Division, so Bedesmen now 
are beginning to. staff the sister service. 

Our portrait gallery contains about 40 photos 
so there is still room. 

Several more Belgian ooys' have left us, the 
de Conincks to College at Weybridge, and 
Norwood, Verlenden to St. Bede's, Manchest
er. The Mardulyns have gone to Saintes in 
France, passing over without event. Jan 
Terryn, on the other hand, had a time full of 
excitement on the trip to France. A sub
marine was sighted, women and children 
screamed, men rushed about, and it was not 
til! it came alongside and they could be as-. 
sured it was English, that quiet was restored. 
jan is at Tours. 

To turn now to less warlike topics. Fr. 
Charles Meyer has received his appointment, 
not to s.ome foreign field of labour as he 
hoped, but to the procuratorship at Mill Hill 
College. He has with him stilI Gerald Hene
gan. Gerald is to be ordained deacon on 
Tuesday, December 21st, so will have the 
happiness for Xmas of being one step nearer 
the great grace of the Priesthood. Soon 
will it be "ad muItos annos in vinea Domini." 

The Rev. R. Meyer has been appointed 
Minor Professor at U shaw College to teach 
the Junior class. We wish him all sucoess in 
his trying work, and at the same time con
gratulate:> him on this sign of appreciation fr.om 
his superiors. 

Wilf. Manley and Jim Bradley both were 
successful in passing the final Examination 
for trainig College Students, the latter "with 
credit' 'in English and Advanced Music. 

Jas. Branigan and Joe Gillibrand have gone 
to Hammersmith Training College. Jim 
plays for the first team. 

Our congratulations to E. Sweeney on his 
marriage .on September 15th. 

Also to 'Raymond and Mrs. Simpson on tile 
birth of a daughter. It was to Raymond 
that we owed the beautiful design on the menu 
card of the Luncheon in honour of Fr. Meyer. 


